
CPC TESTS 
Hope my typo's last time did not confuse you too much r egarding the WJAZ-
960 test. ·rt was Wednesday, not Monday as I indicated. Keep sending those 
CPC letters. March is lookin' good ! (Pat) 
3/17 KMNS - 620 Sioux City , I A 0130~ 0230 ELT, 1 kw. Will inc~ude 1000 Hertz 
Mon. tones, ·music , voice and code IDs. Reports to St eve ·Rober.ts, CE, KMNS, 

Box 177, Si oux City , I A 51102. Arr : Wayne Heinen , NRC. _. 
3/17 WMLP-1380 Milton, PA 0230- 0300 ELT , 1 kw , Will use music with IDs in 
Mon. between each record. Correct r eports to WMLP/WOEZ Radio inc. ·;, .. c/o 

H. Bingaman, CE , Box 334, Milton , PA 17847. Arr: Dave Rukakoski; NRC. 
J/ 18 WHOL- 1600 Allentown, PA 0045 - ·0100 ELT , 500 watts , directional N/S . 
Tue. Will use 400 cycl e tone: I Ds each 5 minutes . Reports to ,James A. 

Herbert , CE, WHOL Radio, 1125 Colorado St., Allentown, PA 18103. 
Via Bill Bergadano, NRC. Look for them here Jrd MM each mont?· 

3/24 KHYM-1060 Gilmer, TX 0100-0200 , 5 kw . Will test with tones and 'G9spel 
Mon . music. Reports to Al Tarasiu~, PD, KHYM, Route 4, Gilmer, TX 75644. 

Arr : Wayne Heinen , NRC. · · 

3/31 WPIC-790 Sharon, PA 0230-0300 , 1 kw. Will use 1000 Hertz', t _pne s , · music , 
Mon . and code IDs. Report s to Charles Ring, WJNU, CE, WP IC , '2030 Pine 

Hollow Blvd ., P . O. Box 211, Sharon, PA 16146 . , Arr: Dave Arbogas t, NRC. 
3/31 KWH0 - 860 Salt Lake City, UT 0200 - 0300 ELT, 1 kw. non-directional. 
Mon. Will use 400 Hertz tones, plus possible higher frequ ency tones and 

voice ID every 1! minutes. Reports to Wade G. Howlett, CE , KWHO, 
329 E. 200 S . , Salt Lake City, UT 84111 . Arr : Wayne Heinen, NRC. 

Also on MM J/31 try f or KCEE-790 Tucson , AZ after 0230 ELT. They test the 
last MM of the month (except in April) and use tones, carrier , iDs on the 
quarter- hour . KCEE, Box 5886, Tucson, AZ 85703 . Via Wayne Hei,nen. 
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STATIC FROM HQ 
We'll keep ' Static' short this time . The DDXD from Ray Arruda is his last. 
Ray has been one of the most dependable and knowledgeable editors in NRC 
history . He has met over 60 deadline s without ever being l ate and has 
exhibited a very professional atti t ude . Besides al l thi s Ray i s a fine 
person who unhesitatingl y stepped forward to help NRC when a new DDXD 
editor was needed. Thanks Ray ! Your new DDXD editor's first column will 
appear next week . We urge you to support Dave Schmidt as you have Ray . 

On hold is an article on German radio from Arnim Littek, DXing ·Asia by 
Pete Taylor and a rundown of what ' s heard from NYC, "50 States from NYC" 
by Bill Bergadano. 

After next week's IRISH issue, we ' ll skip a week and return .on March 31. 
From the material on hand, you can expect a larger bulletin. Please keep 
supporting DX News and contribute soon . 
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CONV±;NTION NRC I 
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OK folks! It 's less than six months to the most interesting and unusual 
convention NRC has ever had. The hotel we have selected is only a 

mile from the beach so all you landlocked midwesterners can find 
out what an ocean looks like. We are working on a bunch of 

tours. We plan a tour of Beverly Hills (where your host 
works) and Malibu, made famous on the Rockford Files TV 

series. For station tours we are looking at KPPC-1230, 
a 100 watt station, and. KWKW-1300 a Spanish station. 

We may also try for a tour of KBRT which is on 
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Santa .Catalina Island and· visit the island 

while we are there. Some oth~r interesting 
tours we have in mind are a visit to the 
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Cal-Tech Seismology Center and a 

c.omputerized air traffic control 
center. A picnic is being 

planned at Mt. Griffith (yup -
a mountain right smack in the middle 

of the city) and for those who don't 
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get off on picnics, there is an astronom

ical observatory with all kinds of .outer 
space exhabits guaranteed to fascinate anyone. 

If you don't care for any of these, there is the 
regular tourist stuff: Disneyland, Universal Studios 

tour, NRG Studios tour, Knotts Berry Farm, Movieland Wax 
Museum, Japanese Deer Garden, Queen Mary tour, Hollywood 

Boulevard, Marineland and so on. As you can see, there is too 
much to do in one weekend, so we're going to start the convention. 

a day earlier, on Thursday. If there are enough early arrivals, we 
will start it even earlier because we can line up enough to keep you 
busy for a weekl 

COME SEE THE INCREDIBLE TOYLANDI COME SEE TED F. EAT AT THE TOP OF 
SCIENCE FICTION'S MOST POPULAR HOTEL--THE BONAVENTURE. COME SEE A REAL 
MOUNTAIN. COME SEE •.•• OH JUST COMEI! 

All inquiries go to: H. John Clements 
P.O. Box 4768 
Panorama City, CA 91412 
(213) 893-4778 
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NEW EDITOR: 
DAVE SCHMIDT 
42 CHELWYNNE ROAD 
CASTLE HILLS 
NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 

0 

Editor this week: Ray Arruda, 42 Burt St ., Acushnet, MA 02743 

Welcome to all new r eporters . Deadlines here are Saturdays and don't 
forget to use ELT and one side of the paper when reporting. 

DX TESTS 

WROM - Heard by ERG-MA, DS-DE, JS-OH 
KURL - Not heard by ERG-MA, JWB-PA. Tentative w/TT only by JS-OH, CH-GA. 

FREQ UENCY CHECKS 

1st Tue . 
2nd Mon . 
Jrd ri:on . 

Jrd Tue. 
Jrd Fri. 

SPEC IAL 

610 WIP 

640 WESP 

940 WESA 

ll+JO WENE 

1520 WIBG 

1556 

1560 WQXR 
1590 WQIQ 

WPCE-1400 Tentative w/TT only 2-3 mins. (ERG-MA) 
KQNK-15 30 TT/IDs per list. (PM-IL) 
WMNZ-1050 Not heard (ERG-~~) 
WSLV-111 0 Not heard (ERG-MA) 
WWNS -1 240 Not heard (ERG) 
WRWH-1350 Tentat i ve w/TT 0005!-0009! (ERC) 
WBBQ -1340 & WDAX-1410 also tried but not heard. (ERC-MA) 
WAHT-1510 Strong w/TT but ID buried u/WLAC & FFC. (JWB-PA) 
WKSJ-1270 Fair per list but only to 0138 & apparently off, 

PA 

PA 

PA 

NY 

NJ 

NY 
PA 

about 5th try & never a trace before. (JWB-PA) 

PHILADELPHIA - Appears to have a new SP on Tuesday AMs, 
have not been heard here Tues. AMs recently. (ERC-JllA) 
PHILA DELPHIA - 2/5 and thereafter, noted 1500 & rest of 
day until CMQ takes over w/album Rock/Disco, little talk, 
bad modulation on voice, outlaw or college station? (DS-DE) 
CHARLEROI - 2/10 SM 0215-0300 frequent IDs as "WESA, Super 
Radio 94" . .• testing new lK'll? No ments, of test, spots 
for Charleroi jive joint. (JWB-PA) · 
ENDICOTT - Running AN MMs w/rr & other days w/Larry King, 
so apparently they are now NSP. In the clear MMs .w/Cuba 
gone , & WNJR & CKFH signing off, (ERG-MA) 
OCEAN CITY-SOi.:ERS POINT - in all day w/rr, best on cloudy 
days , seem best about 1000, some flutter from possibly 
WTHE-NY. ( ERC - MA) . 
------ - 2/18 some sort of Pirate here 0442 w/Supertramp · 
tune, ~ 0445 said "goodbye" & carrier off, shallow audio, 
NYC area? (JS-OH) 
NEW YORK - Runs to 0120 on SMs. (ERC-MA) 
CHESTER - Noted off both 2/17 (0605) & 2/18 (0128), 

1610 \'IXT6130H 
maybe they've called it quits AN? Will check it. (DS-DE) 
CINCINNATI - 2/11 fair 0326 w/ID by male anncr •• "This is 
WXT613, Traffic Information Radio Station in The Great4;1r 
Cincinnati Airport. " Male & female anncrs then giving 
parking instructions. (CH-GA) 

MI DDAY T.O MIDN IGHT 

630 WKBX 
730 KWOA 

KSUD 

?RO KSPI 
940 KVSH 
950 WSPA 
970 WHA 

980 c;rnx 

1050 WACR 
1060 WMCL 

WA MT 

GA 
MN 
AR 

OK 
NE 
SC 
WI 

ON 

MS 
I L 

FL 

SAVANNAH - 2/10 1833 noted weak w/oldies. o/u WMAL. (DS-DE) 
WORT '.HNGTON - 1/20 fair ~ 1813 s/off. (PM-IL) 
WEST MEM?HI S - 1/20 fair € 1814 s/off right after KWOA 
s/off , (PM-IL) 
STILLWATER - 1/16 poor in WBBM null w/wx € 1829. (PM-IL) 
VALENTINE - 1/26 poor in mess w/ID, then s/off € 18JO. (PM) 
SPARTANBURG - 2/16 2151-2235 good w/mx, CBS Nx 6 2200. (RJM-IL) 
MADISON - 1/ 19 1600 good in W~JAY null w/ID, SS programming 
& SS ID. ( PM-IL) 
PETERBOROUGH - 2/22 1720-1740 pear w/wTRY/wILK w/end of 
wx , ID, Pon mx , then I D & Financ i a l Nx 6 1730, also 
numerous spots . (RA -MA) 
COLUHBUS - fair 2/13 € 1830 s/off on Philco . (PM-IL) 
NICLEANSBORO - noted fleetingly € 2/2 1808 w/C&W mx , but 
quickl y gone u/pest CJRP, WAMT-FL a l so there. (EHC-MA) 
TI TUSVI LLE - 2/18 atop 1730-1 71+0 then faded, but popped 
back i n & out unti l 1818 whe n they mus t have swi tched to 
ni.ght patter'1 , no sign of CJRP. ( ERG - Iv~) 

II 
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1070 KHMO MO 
1080 WVCG FL 

HANIBAL - 1/25 1800 fair w/ID . (PM-IL) 
CORAL GA BLES - 2/10 1819 noted in passing w/spot, lD, 
t hen BFL mx o/vlTIC . ( DS - DE) 

lllO WMBI I L CHICAGO - 2/12 1803 in e;ood w/nx , wx , traffic reoor t s 

1220 WGNY NY 
& REL mx in WBT null. (DS - DE) . 
NEWBURGH - 2/ll unneeded, noted in a t r y for WOl'l!N 1719-
1730 s/off . (ERC - MA) 

12 50 WRAY 

1290 WHIO 
WTMC 

I N 

OH 
FL 

PRINCETON - 2/9 1 227 u/l'iIZZ w/ID while taking report 
on WIZZ , #600 heard. (PM-IL) ' 
DAYT ON - 2/5 1800 poor/fair w/ID . (PlV,- IL) 
OCALA - 2/9 1732-1743 strong w/T40 mx , Tom Parksley Show, 
r i ght after local 'llJBR pulled plug for evening. (DS - DE) 
CHATTANOOGA - 2/9 2022 fair w/l'IIFE w/TN-Vanderbilt BKB 
game, I D. (PM- IL) 

1310 WDOD TN 

1330 
1350 
1360 
1370 
1380 

1390 
1410 
1430 

1500 
1510 

KFH 
WSMB 
KHAK 
KGNO 
WAWZ 

KS WICHITA - 2/9 2120 w/Ol ympic donation promo . ( RJM-IL) 
LA NEW ORLEANS - 2/7 xlnt ~ 1834 w/nx . ( Plil -IL) 
IA CEDAR RAPIDS - 1/17 1728 fair u/WGPA w/program notes, ID . (PM) 
KS DODGE CITY - 1/1 7 1759 fair i n mess w/ID . (Pf•1-IL) 
NJ ZAREPHATH - 2/ 18 1825- 1835 " in like Flynn" much better 

than WBNX ever makes it, & better than they sounded 
in dear old Brooklyn 5 yrs . + ago where they were weak 
at night , SS REL program noted at this time. (ERC- i•A) 

WTJS TN 
WLBJ KY 
WWWQ FL 
WMNC NC 
WAKE . IN 
CKOT ON 

J ACKSON - 2/7 1900 fa ir/good w/ID & Girls College BKB. (Pf•:-IL) 
BOWLING GREEN - 2/7 xlnt ~ 18 29 w/ID . (PM-IL) 
PANAMA CI TY - 2/7 fair 1754 w/T40 mx & "3WQ" IDs . ( PN.-IL ) 
MORGANTON - 2/19 1805 atop w/nx , wx , then C&~. mx . (DS- DE) 
VALPARAISO - 2/ll fa i r/good ti' 1815 s/off. (Pfil -IL ) 
TILLSONBURG - 2/16 17116 good w/"Tax Ti ps " many Ci\OT-FM 
ments . ( DS - DE) 

WLKR OH NORWALK - 2/16 1748-1756 weak o/u CKOT w/S!)Orts program , 
MoR. (DS-DE) 

WA UK WI WAUKESHA - 2/17 atop w/s/off ti 1831, no SSB , gave s/on as 
0630 CST . (JS-OH) 

1520 WKMG SC NEWBERRY - 2/19 1813- lfll.5 no ted w/detailed wx, then quick 
s/off, no. SSB. (DS-DE) 

1530 
1550 

1560 

1570 

1580 

1590 

KNBO 
WMOO 
KOKA 
WRIN 
KKAA 
WBEE 
WYTI 
WTRB 
KOLS 
KNIM 

TX NEW BOSTON - 1/18 u/rlCKY, fair~ 1828 s/off w/ID, ::>SB . ( Phi-IL ) 
AL MOBILE - 1/17 xlnt ti 1813 w/GOS mx , ID. (Pf.':-IL) 
LA SHREVEPORT - 1/17 good w/ID & T40 mx 1818. (PM-IL) 
IN RENSSELAER - 1/26 ll31 fair u,MSHY w/ID & AT- 40 Countdown . ( Pl>. ) 
SD ABERDEEN - 2/9 1850-1905 strong w/C&W mx , CBS Nx. ( HJM-IL ) 
IL HARVEY - 1/26 1700 poor w/ID , nx . (PM-IL) 
VA ROCKY MOUNT - 2/6 noted ti 1800 s/off , (FW-PA) 
TN RIPLEY - 2/7 & 2/8 , clear s/off noted both days ~ 1845 . (Jvi B) 
OK PRYOR - 2/7 boomed in 1855-1900 w/PSA, wx, s/off . (JWB-PA) 
KS MA RYVILLE - 2/16 n ice signal for about 10 mins . jus t 

before 1900 s/off . ( J\'IB-PA) 
KRAD MN E. GRA ND FORKS - 2/9 1912- 2ll 5 & 2125- 0000 xlnt w/C&11I mx 

on Dave Chandler Show to 2100 , then Curt Sampson Show , 

UNID 
1st time heard. (RJM-IL) 
------- - 2/8 & 2/14 1835-1845 w/Rosary broadcast , heard on 
car rx, VINTS? (RJ M-IL) Qui te likely, Ray. (RA -~;A) 

WNTS IN 
1600 WNEU WV 

WTRU MI 

BEECH GROVE - 2/9 1950 mixing w/KRAD w/station promo , ID . ( RJrv; ) 
WHEELING - 1/26 xlnt w/T40 mx to 1715 s/off . (PM-IL) 
MUSKEGON -~10 1815-1840 Detroit Red Wings hockey atop 
local s WMCW CGO. (RJM-IL) 

WNST WV 

WLS N TN 
UNID 

MILTON - 2 10 loud E 1800 s/off heard t hru locals \'l!llCW/rJCGO. 
Heard reularly at s/off i n wint er. (RJNl-IL) 
LEBA NON - 2/16 atop br i efly~ 1830 . (JWB - PA) 
------- - 2/16 sour.ded l i ke WLKH? ~ 2357 s/off , he l p? (PM-IL ) 

MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS 

560 WFIL 

WHBQ 
WJLS 

570 WAAX 
610 CKTB 

640 KF I 
R60 KONO 

PA 

TN 
WV 

AL 
ON 

CA 
TX 

PHILADELPHIA - 2/18 0128 noted off , OC & all, 1st time in 
almos t a year l ( DS - DE) 
MEMPHI S - · 2/18 0140 in well w/T40 o/VIQAM , 1iFIL off. ( DS - DE) 
BECKLEY - 2/18 0305 ponping on & of~ wjViV llx , wx, C&W mx , 
"WV 56" switching between day and night pat terns/power, 
sked change on this? (DS- DE ) 
GADSDEN - 2/10 0034 fair w/wx & ID. ( PM -IL) 
ST. CAT'IERINES - AN RS Tues ; AM 2/5 €- 0201 ID , C&\1 mx . 
IHP either off or ET ing w/TT & OC & o/u ~IIOD . (ERC-f;A) 
LOS ANGSLES - 2/12 0219 xlnt on TRF w/rr, IDs . (CH- GA) 
SA N ANTONIO - 1/27 fair 0248 w/Rock mx , IDs . ( P~--IL) 

910 J.'.S 
OK 

CD 
Q?O 

WOr'.K 
KGLC 
'<D'-!L jl;l\l 

c•.E::lIDIAN - 2/10 El noted ~ 0210 . (J ';iB-PA) 
~'IA"'! - 2/19 noted ~ 0700 s/on . (F'1i - PA) 
FABBAULT - 2/12 0700 ID , nx, then lost in QRf11 , new. (!'"•I - PA) 
2/16 f"OOd w/C&\'I mx 0110 in RS . (JS - CH) 
REG I NA - 1/21 0634- 0639 good w/ID & C&~I mx . (P~ 1 -IL) 
GAINES VILLE - 2/18 02 08-0215+ ET/C&W mx , I Ds about every 
mi nute , then OC , way o/NNEW . (DS-DE) 

QAO 

1130 
CKRI~ SA 
WLBA GA 

ll •'.J.O KMJJ NV LAS VEGAS - 1/27 poor/good w/UNLV BKB, SID~ Oll2 , 

llOO 

1300 
l J}'l 

1350 

1370 

WLIB 

KRDS 

WERE 
WN I X 

NY 

AZ 

OH 
MS 

WRW'i GA 

WKMC PA 

State #40, my best ca tch of yr . ID on t ape, splatter 
from WRVA-ll40 running ET/TT E times. (PM-IL) 
NEW YORK - 2/4 jus t an I D noted 0049 , nothing e lse, 
nrobabl y ET . (PM-IL) 
TOLLESON - 2/11 0259 fair/good w/ID on tape & what 
sounded like por tions of s7off announcement w/ments. of 
ownersh i p, 250W & yet I still haven ' t logged KEX-1190 
w/50KW . (PM-IL) You will in time when ex are right . (RA) 
CLEVELAND - 1/26 0000 fair w/ID. (PM-IL) 
GREENVILLE - 2/8 0601 I D broke through u/ever dominant 
other Greenville •• ,W FBC •· (JW B~PA) 
CLEVELAND - 2/18 likely the one w/TT 0005-0009, IDs not 
heard , if any. (ERC-MA) 

WELV 

ROARING SPR I NG - 1/31 noted · on PoP w/usual TTs & OC, 
w/ID E 0148. ( ERC- MA) 

NY ELLENVILLE - 2/17 0600 s/on weak f or AM-FM then recorded 
wx. (DS-DE) 
NEW BERN - 2/16 atop br iefly w/s/on ~ 0600. (JS-OH) 
C~RLESTON - 2/ll fair w/mx & ID~ 0150. (PM-IL) 
PLYMOUTH - 2/16 0600 s/on noted for A~i-FM, briefly atop 
then gone. (DS-DE) 

1}80 WB I C 
1 JOO l~CSC 

WPLM 

NC 
SC 
MA 

1400 WJ\10 AL 
WDWS IL 
UNID 

1420 UNID 

1430 WJ RS 

1 1•50 

1530 
1550 

1 560 

WCEV 

KFBK 
KQWB 

KK'"! I 

WPAD 

KCJ J 

KPMC 

1570 CKLQ 

1600 WARU 

TN 

IL 

CA 
ND 

CA 

KY 

IA 

CA 

MB 

IN 

OPELIKA - 2/11 0400 a top mess briefly w/ID. (PM-IL) 
CHA MPAIGN - 2/14 0412 loca l on ET/OC/ID. (PM-IL) 
--------- - 2/18 0105- 0127 w/TT looping E/W w/go od signal , 
no I Ds noted, atop channel. (ERC-MA) 
--------- - Larry King Show noted here SM 2/3 ~ 0215, 
w/WBSM off , bu t it faded before ! hr . ID. (ERC-MA) 
r.'!A DI SON - 2/ll 0137 noted w/window sticker promo then C&W 
mx o/llIRE, sked change on this one? ( DS-DE) 
CICERO - 2/18 abou t 90% sure of cal l fr om tape replay , 
had wx , 14 degrees, & Black Programming-but- sked sez 
this should have been WXOL E t hi s time, 0410 . (JS-OH) 
SACRAMENTO - 2/11 xlnt Ol)J, only 2nd time heard. (PM-IL) 
FARGO - 2/10 0102 t entatively the _one w/modern C&W mx 
mixing w/'i:KHI/KKJO , no ID. (CH-GA) 
SAN FRA NCISCO - 2/10 0130- 0152 fair .w/CL mx w/WOKJ off & 
KKJO phased out, no I D but lengt hy CL mx . (CH-GA) 
PADUCAH - Runs til 0307 Sat . & Sun . AMs , C&W mx , CBS Nx 
& s/off w/sol o flut e SSB record. (ERC-MA) 
IO\'IA CI TY - 2/4 0129 fair w/ID, a weak regular here after 
WPAD s/off . (CH- GA) 
BAKERSFIELD - 2/ll .0130 good w/ID: "With 10,000 watts of 
power, this is KPMC Bakersfield, CA." "Serving the southern 
San Joaquin Valley . " ( CH-GA) 
BRA NDON - Suddenl y a regul ar here w/XERF phas·ed out, noted 
2/ll Oll2 & 2/18 0128 w/ "Q Country" lDs , C&ll mx . (CH- GA ) 
PERU - 1/21 fair w/ID 0634 for Af11-FM- TV •· #1000. (PM-IL) 

That takes care of another fine DDXD. They 've been a little short 
the past few issues , so if your hearing anything , why not send it along? 
73 .... 'Roc.ke~ S\q\:, 
'!''IE BIG 9 

J '11B-PA 
ERC -~':A 
CH-GA 
PM-IL 
RJ~;-IL 
DS - DE 
JS-OH 
FW - PA 
RA - r.A 

Joe Brauner , Punxsutawney , PA 
Ernest R. Cooner, Provincetown , ~~ 
Chuck 'futton, . Decatur , GA 
Pat Mason , ~ahome t, IL 
Ray~ond J . Ne~ec , Na perville , I L 
Dave Schmidt , New Cas tle, DE 
Jerry Starr, 'iubbard , OH 
Frank \'/heeler, Erie, PA 
Rocket Rav , Cush Ne t, 1·:~ 

A-2515 , Loop, LW 
R- 390A , HQ - 180, Lo op , Sk2 
R- 390A, 2300 ' phased bev . 
TRF , Philco , S elect - Te ~ na 
Sony 6 Band Por t able 
HQ -180A , Loonecl 
rt~ -1 80A , fl ,W- i, Loo p 
S- 40B , 175' L'll 
::>X - 122 , 12 oz . bcv , 

Lobby Seeks End to NRC 
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CHUCK HU'T'f ON 
.P . O. Box 2087 

DECATUR, GA )00)0 
(404) 6))-1198 
(BEFORE 2)00 ELT) 

550 

600 

657 

690 

756 

765 

770 

774 

846 

87 3 

852 

882 

891 

891 

891 

900 

950 

972 

1008 

1017 

1035 

1100 

1110 

1135 

~ CMAN Piner del Rio wlLA song by male voca list ss talk b 
male DJ xlnt wlslight WGTO slop 211 1622 , (Townshe;d, st . Pe t~) 
CUB~ C~ Sa~ Antpnio de las Vegas, The Voice of Cuba 2115 0921 
coming i~ like a local with _a story in EE about black slaves in 
Cuba during the Spanish colonial period. ID at 092d . (Worst) 
!!!!!: ZEALAND 2YC .Wellington with minuet type of piano concert 
musi'COil2714 from 0940-0945. (Wilkinson) 
~Mexico DF XEN ID only heard at 0501 2117 through WTIX and 
another station, possibly the Cuban. (W orst) 
NEW ZEALAND 1YA Auckland with music of t he 40 ' s and $0 1 s on 2114 
from 0946-0952. (Wilkinson) 
la SALVADOR YSKLD· Usulutlan heard in 11 to 770 211 ·1. ID at 0230 
as "KL" followed by LA mx. (Worst) 
la SALVADOR San Salvador YSKL 2117 at the same time as above . 
Both about the same level, generally. (Worst) 
~ JOUB Akita with pgm in EE "Old Japan , New Japan" on 2117 
from 1430 to 1435. In II to b28 and 87 3 sta tions. (Wilkinson) 
KIRIBATI T3K was extra loud on 2118 f rom 0930 to 0952 . Some type 
of celebration with many speakers. (Wil kinson) 
AUSTRALIA 2GB Sydney very good on 2117 at 1412 with announcer 
speaking to someone on the phone. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 4BH Brisbane extra loud on 211 7 1406 to 1411 playing 
"God Made Little Green Apples", etc. Station seems t o play two 
selections between announcements. (Wilkinson) 
!!!!!: ~ 1YC Auckland with piano and orchestra playing class 
ical type music on 2110 from 1046 to 1051 . Als o good on 21 14 
with classical mx 0954 to 1000 followed by news on Carter and 
hostages by female anncr. 1YC has been consistently louder than 
6m kw 2YC on 657 . (Wilkins on) 
AUSTRALIA 5AN Adelaide and 2XW Wellington, Ne w Zea lanc; with def
inite different programming mixing wi th each other as we ll as i n 
and out on 2117 from 1304 to 1331 :40 when SAN went off the air. 
Stayed with 2XW until 1406; faded in and out and finally dis&pp
eared. (Wilkinson) 
JAPAN JOQK Niigata giving 250 kw HLKB a rough time on 2117 from 
~to 1353. Broke through many times for clear r eception . 
(Wilkinson) 
SOUTH KOREA HLKB Busan good on 2117 f r om 1256 t o 1304 . rleard "KBS " 
BndlD pips at 1259 :55 followed by news broadcast. (»i lkins oo) 
GUATEMALA TGMA Puerto Barrios R. Amatique 2118 1050 came on 
suddenly wlID. XEW off. 1052 went into a SAH. Think it went into 
re ligious programming after that. (Worst) 
MEXICO XEYJ Nueva Rosita 2118 1023 female talking . ID at 1027 by 
8"1'0iii8le including power foll owed by LA song . Kind of fluttery . 
KPRC off. (Worst) 
SOUTH KOREA HLCA Kimje in very loud on 2117 from 1248 to 1256 
wrtil"a-:ciriiiiialskit with several men and a woman. (Wilkinson) 
NEW ZEALAND 1ZD Tauranga is becoming a regul ar DU for past three 
week97"AI80 is stronger than other DU s tati ons with same power . 
(Wilkinson) 
TONGA A3Z Nuku 'alofa was extremely loud on 2118 from 0953 t o 0957 
with woman speaking in Polynesian lang . @117 and 211 8 were good 
for TP 1 s. (Wilkinson) 
CHINA CPBS station here at good volume on 2112 from 1400 to 1423 
Programming was in CC and not in II to 1044. Heard ~ rather 
lengthy code of 5 medium and 1 long beep at.1400 (like ____ -): 
Report forwarded to Kr. Ruiliu of Radio Pek ing ' s Central Services. 
Will advise. (Wilkinson) 
ANTI GUA ZDK s t. J ohn 's wlsport s results by male. Good olColombian 
~1. (Townshend) 
COLOMBIA HJCN Bogota, Colombian mx wlaccordion , SS tol k by man . 
Fair w/QRM 215 2237. (Townshend) 
MEXICO XEOQ Rio Bravo R. Juventud, a 1 kw daytimer wlID at 1821 
27"f'7WIMexican di sc o mx. Not II to XEFD- 590 this Sunday like I 
reported last year . However , at several re checks they were II for 
certa in annpuncements at xx01 to xx03, more or less. (Worst) 
GUATEMALA TGVR Reta lhuleu LV de la Costa Sur 2118 0313 ID followe d 
by 8 mal e singing 8 sad song . Some TVI and slop from n ;irn- 1130 . 
(Worst) 
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§.QQ!li ~ KBS Jeju heard from 1110 to 1159:30 on 2/18, Entire 
pgm in EE and KK alternately, Heard anncr say at 1129:30 "tune 
in st the same time, same station, This is the oversees station 
of the Republic of Korea", Suggest that west coast DX'ers try 
MM between 1100-1200, (Wilkinson) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Santo DR111ingo HIAS VILA song by male vocal, 
Fair-good 2/5 2232. (Townshend) 
ANTIGUA St, John's CRL w/Bible messages and hymn by man and 
boy, good 2/5 2247, (Townshend) 
HAITI 4VRS Port-au-Prince w/prayer service in FF w/talk by male, 
Xliit'"2/5 2227, (Townshend) 
SOUTH KOREA HLKX Seoul heard from 1200-1209 on 2/17 with male 
iiiid1'e~speekers, religious type song, other soft mx, chimes, 
etc, (Wilkinson) 
NEW ZEALAND 4XO Dunedin, struck with this frequency from 1036 to 
1105 on 2/18 in hopes of nailing this one down, Heard five pop
ular music selections up to 1100:20 then some news items by a 
male enncr, Static a bit rough at times, A tentative report has 
been submitted, Will advise, (Wilkinson) 
THAILAND HSKV Surat Thani believed to be this station heard 
from 1427 to 1454 on 2/12, Very similar to programming I've heard 
on other Thai stations on 891 end 1035 KHz from lest fell. A 
tentative report forwarded, (Wilkinson) 
BAHAMAS Nassau ZNS2 sailing schedule for ships in port given by 
mlle, good 2/5 et 18 15, (Townshend) 
HAITI 4VJCD Port-au-Prince 2/17 LA type mx but with occasional 
EE lyrics, 0250 fairly good level until fadeout 0253, Fede in 
0255 but pretty weak, Rather difficult with KXYZ-1320 slop. 3 
time pips et 0301:00, (Worst) 
UNID 2/19 0145-0500 continuous mx, no ID, looped SE. SS mx played 
wrth folk guitar, 0145 slop from WEVD 1330 causing stn to go 
under, R7 readout said 1325, 0305 female with singing, 0317 
male singing; all in SS, ~325 under WEVD again, 0328 and 0405 
ABBA songs, 0445 strongest so fer (s9+) w/SS male singing. Faded 
out 0500, (Weinbrum) 
THAILAND Voice of Free Asia Ban Pachi was extra loud on 2/13 
from 1345 to 1355 with male and female announcers al-ernating, 
(Wilkinson) 

Bill Town~hend 
Jeff Weinbrum 
Hank Wilkinson 
Mike Worst 

Ft, Lauderdale, Fls, 
Brooklyn, NY 
Senta Rosa, Ca, 
Beaumont, Texas 

TRF 
R7, MW1 loop 
SP600, Sanserino loop 
SP600, 51J4, 20 1 wire, wedge loop 

Radio Moscow speaks . 
to Louisville via Cuba 
~ .................. 

There they were, just a fraction of an 
iecb down the AM band from Conway 
Twltly, talking about how lbe United 
- lm'I dolag _, uy favors by not 
................... to lbe Soviet u-. 

R-.S! 
~ al8bl listeners la the Loulsville 

.,. tu.Ded lo about IOO OD an AM radio 
dial could -. a ...,.. wtlll a Brttilll 
-1911Uy ..,...ung - not au u.s. 
clllzem ..,_ With lb• federal pem
ment'1 polic&el on trade with tbe Soviet 
Ualoa. 

"W-ia(lloo's attempt to ~ In a 
la..Dguqe of economic lllD.ctions is not 
conducive to better relations" between 
tbe two cououies. tbe voice said. And 
besides, if we don't want to sell plaos-
plaate 10 the Soviets, lots of other coun· 
trle9 mip~ sl>e said. 

"It coutd have a boomerang effect on 
lbe U .S. eco'!Omy," warned the voice, 
especially on the tertlllz.er industry, so 
importanl to U .S. farmers. 

away, but it •M clearly ~ 
Radio Moocow llyle. 

Federal Commuldcatiom Commtlilion 
offtcialo la W-iDp>n nnt ,,__ 
Eqll9•·laap- Soviet broadcasts 
~Y la Florida. Dey were foeioog 
--.i lo Ille United States trom <:am 
as part of a stepped-up XremUa cam. 
P8ilB lo speak directly lo w-.... ctu--Al that time ottlclala .id Ille radio 
stgnaJ was not extendtna beyond Flor
ida. sources in Molcow aid ytlll&erday. 
however, that tbe Sovtet pl"Opallll ue 
designed to be heard u far nortll as 
Wasbington and. tberefore, as far north 
as Kentucky. Eventually tbe broadcasts 
may last from 19 to 24 hours a day, an 
indication that transmitter power may 
be stepped up, sources said. 

It may also represent a new respOnse 
to uteasive Western radlo broadcas 
to the Soviet Union, wtlicb SOvlet off\. 
cials have long considered a Western 
propaganda attempt to subvert their 
population through " psychological w8r· 

A casual listener might not have real· fare." 
ized tbe intent of the broadcast right The Cuban stallon is apparently 

-broadcasting wtth 1~,000 "·atts. The 
maximum legal power of an A\I station 
in the United Statl"S is 50.0Q('I watts. 

Louisville Courie r
Journal, Sun . J/2/79 

---~-ty - relacWm to cany lbe -c-. ~ fnr r.r.,---. 
fllrtlter U.S. ._.-. Nan.a.at•, ~ 
- t.- e-.,. ~I In 
Cuba, - la - F-.Y. itAcl1a Mooc:o•'• EnaJIA·laaaunae 
service Us been on ~e air to tile Unit· 
ed states for years on 111.ortwave. But 
only about 3 percent or American radio 
- receive -rtwave broad.,_, and 
radio -~ wtlll compln: equip
meat: represented. mucll ot Moecow's 
Amertcaa audleace. .,._on lbestandard AM 
dial put Radio Moscow'• bleed or news, 
mualc and political~ with· 
1a Ille ..-b or any -· 111 """""81 
an!a. - over onllaaJy -obile 
and portable radlae. 

So tar, the Votce ot America, the 
United States' tntemattooal broadcast· 
lng ·service, bas refrained from broad· 
casting to the Soviet Union oa the AM 
diaJ. SOviets need a sbortwave radio to 
bear Washington, allllCJllll! millions of 
people have accem to sucb radios. and 
nae U.S. broadcasb are very popular. 

Diplomats in MOIK"OW gld Soviet AM 
broadcasts to the United States could 
create a precedent tor a mOYe onto the 
medium waves by the Voice of Amert· 
ca's RU$ian service, wbtcb could vastly 
increase its Soviet audience. 

0 
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TA TIPS FOR BEGINNERS 

DAVE YOCIS 

A number of excellent articl·es have been written in recent months 
regarding the best way to go about TA reception. Many beginning DXers 
say, "Who me? Hear TA's? Never!" At least I know I did. Yet, there are 
some practical tips that can turn you into a relatively proficent TA 
DX er. The months of March and April were my fir_st really. good TA months 
and, with some patience, luck, and perserverance you just might turn 
up some remarkable catches. 

If you are a beginning DXer, you will no doubt be us ing a relatively 
low-priced receiver, without the mechanical filters or digital readout 
the really proficent DX machines have., such as a TRF or a low-priced 
communications receiver like the DX-160. Depending on your location and 
ionospheric conditions, these receivers can pull in TA's. But it takes 
skill. 

The first rule is: Don't waste time. If you can pull in WWY (5, 
10, 15, 20 MHz shortwave), check their ionospheric propagation reports 
at 18 minutes past the hour. If the K index is above 3 or 4, don't bother 
looking for TA's. The African stations the better DXers report (Senegal-
765 and Guinea-1404) just don't have the modulation to push past .the 
slop that the low-priced receivers are so prone to. (I've never heard 
even a peep from 765, and 1404 has never been at a good level for me.) 

If ionospheric conditions look good, such as excellent, strong 
receptions of single-skip US clears (\'/LS, WCCO, WHO in New England 
make good indicators) then start a quick scan through the band. Look 
for heterodynes from the big European superpowers (1593 is a good high
band indicator, usually the strongest station. 819 and 639 are good 
beacons to lower-band propagation.) If you catch them, look for other 
stations. I think the other articles cover very well which stations are 
easiest to hear. The IRCA Foreign Log is a good reference source to 
determine easily heard stations in your area. · 

Picking out a heterodyne isn't easy if you've never tried it before. 
If you hear what sounds like a TT on 1590, say, try tuning off-center, 
first to the left, then to the right. If the tone is more prominent on 
one side or the other, you have a het. In this case, if the station 
in West Germany-1593, you would notice that the audio from 1590 is quite 
free from interference on the low side, but the "tt" is powerful only 
on the high side. If your receiver has a "bandspread" or fine tuning 
control, by all means use it. 

Hearing a het or carrier from a TA station is not really a big 
event on the Atlantic coast, and you may become bored with just picking 
up hets from the foreign stations. The next step is pulling audio 
past the domestic pests. My easiest audio comes in the early hours, after 
1 am ELT when WQXR-1560 and CBE-1550 s/off, leaving little or no QRM 
for France and Malta on 1557. It is also a fact that stations programming 
talk slop far less than To.p 40 ones do. Thus, 1593 becomes easier after 
midnight in Connecticut when WQQW-1590 programms the Larry King show. 
.S imilar situations will exist in your area. Identify them, and keep a 
lL:· t of TA stations likely to suffer the least QRM near your rx. When 
a TA opening is in progress, use it. Be patient: TA stations have a 
tendency to take long, deep fades and may only give you readable audio 
on peaks. 

Identifying the station once you hear it is· not difficult, since 
you will likely be dealing with channels with a half dozen or so stations 
on i t , not the forty-station regionals nor the 150-plus-station locals 
that th e F.C.C. has blessed the U.S. with. Become familiar with the 
basic sounds of the major European languages (FF, SS, PP, GG, II are 
the most common, plus EE.) Your local library may have tapes for 
language instruction. Just listen to the basic sounds and you will 
soon be able to tell the difference. 

Finally, be sure to report your catches to DX News. One cardinal 
rule (which I do not claim to have never violated myself) is that if 
your reception was tentative, say so! Otherwise you will likely be 
giving someone else innacurate information which can lead to con
fusion. But do let us know if you have any success with these methods, 
and who knows? You may just turn up a truly remarkable catch! 

A ZONAL-ANALYSIS 
APPROACH TO TA DX 

MARK CONNELLY 

® 

This article attempts to group Trans~Atlantic countries in a manner which 
will permit the DXer to recognize different types of openings and to utilise 
each type in the most efficient manner. This idea has been spotlighted in 
my earlier "Common Sense TA DX Strategy" article and in articles in recent 
IRCA Foreign Logs. This article is an updated, more formal, version of 
previous works. · 

The paths f r om eastern North America to Europe and western Asia pass through 
an ·area which is often within the auroral oval. This doughnut-shaped 
absorption zone varies in size according to solar phenomena. The more 
northerly a route, the more likely it is to be rendered useless by absorpt
ion. Trans-Polar DX does occur, how~ver; two different phenomena seem to 
permit it. 

One is that a station skips in the "doughnut-hole" of the auroral absorption 
zone. The statements to follow refer to the north polar region. A normal 
skip may occur just south of the__absorption zone, a subsequent normal skip 
occurs in the doughnut-hole, and the following skip occurs south of the 
auroral zone in the opposite hemisphere. Reception of Russians and other 
TA' s by Bri.an Vernon in the Yukon appear to result from a first . skip (head
ing out from Yukon) within the doughnut-hole and subsequent skips south of 
the absorption zone in the eastern hemisphere. His remarkable receptions 
are aided by high-gain Beverage aerials and by a lack of local stations. 

A second type of Trans-Polar propagation involves "chordal-mode" propagat
ion, sometimes referred to by hams as "grey-line" - propagation. This enhance
ment occurs when the shortest great-circle path coincides with the suns·et/ 
sunrise line. In spring and autumn, sunset in the northeastern USA 
corresponds with sunrise in western China. When Wulumqi was on 1525 (clear 
of European QRM), the long-haul northeast US-to-west China route exhibited 
viability, especially in late September/early Octo.ber. Chordal-mode skip 
is one theory offered by propagation analysts. The idea behind this is that 
reflective ionospheric layers are tilted at sunrise and sunset in such a 
way that a Trans-Polar signal bounces from a tilted (sunrise) layer in the 
eastern hemisphere just south of the auroral oval straight through the 
ar·ctic region (under, and roughly parallel to, the layers in the region of 
highest absorption; the signal subsequently arrives at a tilted (sunset) 
layer just south of the absorption zone in the western hemisphere. From 
that point southward to the receiving site one or more additional normal 
skips could occur without excessive absorption. 

Despite these Trans-Polar propagation possibilities, reception on far-north 
paths is generally much less reliable than that on routes farther to the
south. Regularity of TA propagation to the east coast can be tagged to two 
parameters transcending individual station-power and interference-factor 
considerations: these parameters are the great-circle bearing, specified 
in degrees east of true north, and the great-circle distance. Ba.sed upgn 
ye!\rs of loggings, it can be stated that TA stations from due north (0 ) to 
40 (E of N) are usually absorbed by the auroral zone and they offer little 
chance of reception. They ~ be heard during periods of low sunspot 
activity and prolonged auroral "quiet" (several days of low A and K indices) . 
Apparent chordal-mode trans-polar 5eceptions seem to occur for high-band 
stations on bearings from o0 to 20 at a distance of 5500 to 6500 miles/ 
8855-10465 km. In the table to follow, these are "zone 5F" stations. 

In medium-wave TA propagation, the closer the station is to you, the more 
often you will hear it, if all other factors (power, bearing, freq., band 
conditions, QRM, etc.) are equal. The possible exception is on polar paths 
(zone group 5 in the table): stations in the 5500-6500 mile range may do 
better than closer signals because of the special-case Trans-Polar modes 
discussed previously. 

Based upon loggings, rece tions on most bearin s of TA stations located 
·farther than 6 00 miles 1046 km. from the US listener are exceedin 1 rare. 
This is partially due to the high amount of absorption on such a long 
route-(especially if much of the route is over land); also it results from 
co-channel interference from closer TA's. However, if South Africa had a 
megawatt coastal station on a good high-band split, it would have a fight
ing chance to get to the US because of a clear water-path and a very souther
ly route, far from the auroral oval. Moderate AU conditions could block out 



® co-channel Europeans and North Africans, thereby clearing the channel. 
Pete Taylor's recent receptions of American stations from South Africa 
demonstrate the viabil ity of this long-haul path . South Africa is 7820 
mi./12590 km. from Massachusetts, at a bearing of 105°, 

The table at the end of this article arranges TA countries into zones, 
based upon bearing and distance from an eastern Massachusetts QTH (G . C. 
70 . 220 W/41 . 68° NJ. This table should be of general usefulness to DXers 
living between Virginia and Nova Scotia; this region encompasses the great 
eastern industrial megalopolis from which most TA DX reports emanate. For 
those outside this area , TA zone tables may be prepared in the same manner 
by .ordering a set of great-ci rcl e bearing and distance charts from a 
computer service . These services advertize in g§1. and other hobby publi
cations; you will have to supply the service your home geographical co
or dinates. In my table, zones are specified by a number which refers to 
the bearing and by a letter referring to distance . 

Group 1 refers to stations on the most southerly TA be9-I'ings, .90° to 
140°. These stations may be hear d best dur i ng moderatel y- auroral conditions 
when the more-numerous Europeans are eli minat ed and domestic skip is weak
ened1 a typical night will have these Afri cans in at US sunset, followed 
by good Latin Amer ican conditi ons. To wit , Dakar - 765 and Surinam -725 
are often heard well at the same time, indicating similar characteristics 
of favorable propagation modes.. The Africans may be heard again in the late 
evening/early morning as many of them sign- on just before their local sun
rise times . Senegal - 765, Mauritania - 1349 , and Guinea - 1404 lead the 
way . If these are strong and Europeans aren ' t in, you have auroral condi
tions favorable for the further pursuit of African DX targets. You might 
check for Gambia - 648, Sierr a Leone - 1205 (or 1206), Benin - 14'? 5, Togo -
1502 (or 1503), Gabon - 1554 , Ivory Coast - 1493 , and Upper Volta - 747. 
Historically, the spring months have provided the best openings. A coastal 
site, phased Beverage aerials , and low levels of electrical noise/local 
station QRM are advisable to "milk" sunset AU condition African openings 
effectively . Mike Dunn, in his DXing from Nova Scotia in the mid-70s, ' 
raised the pursuit of African DX to the status of an art and a science . 

Group 2, stations on bearings of 70° to 90° , are fairly consistent, 
but they can be knocked out by the type of auroral conditions which kills 
domestic skip . The big Portuguese stations on '666, 719, 756, 782, 1035, 
106 1 , and 1578 are your p~opagation beacons to zones 2A to 2D. Also check 
the powerhouse Moroccans on 612, 819, 828 , 936, and 1044 . Many of the 
Portuguese and Moroccan stations come in loud and clear on car radios and 
Realistic TRF's at Massachusetts beachfront locations around sunset. 
Sudan on 1296 (very rare) signals the potential for other exotic east 
African DX (zones 2E to 2H). 

Group ) , 55° to 70° east of due north, is comprised of stations which 
are slightl y less consistent than those in Group 2 . These will be heard 
on nights when domestic medium skip is strong (e .g . WLS strong in Boston 
or in Washington). The closer-in Group 3 stations are quite consistently 
heard at east coast sunset (before stateside QRM builds up) and then 
again at European sunrise . There are many high-powered stations here, 
some of which can be consider ed as 'regul ar ' in the eastern USA. Tune for: 
Al geria - 531. 549; Andorra - 819; France - 711, 792, 837, 864, 945, 1161 , 
1206, 1377, 1494 and 1557; Al bania - 1089, 1215, 1395, 1458 ; Italy - 846, 
1062, 1332 and 1575; Monaco - 1467; Spain - 585 , 639, 684, 738, 774, 855 , 
1224; Tunisia - 1566; Austria - 1476; and Malta - 1557 . If many of these 
are strong, longer paths may be viable . Israel on 738 may show during 
fades of the Spaniard. Libya on 827 should be noted hetting Morocco -
828; the 1125 outlet might be heard. Egypt - 1107 has occasionally been 
noted at sunset on Cape Cod with AA chant i ng at good levels . Switzerl and 
sometimes over- rides the powerhouse 1566 Tunisian . 

Group 4. The vagaries of propagation are much more apparent when we 
deal with this group of stations, on bearings from 40° to 550 . Paths are 
frequently impeded by the auroral oval ; many nights are "marginal" with 
only the superpowered higher-frequency (e.g. 1521, 1593) stations making 
it through, often with very f l uttery/fadey signals. "Good" openings to 
this area occur about 3 days a month from August to March , less frequently 
from April through July . Auroral blanketing is sometimes total; even the 
the 1593-type juggernauts don ' t make it . European dawn has traditionally 
provided better reception than North American sunset and early evening. 
You might want to try for the following: Ireland - 567, Belgium - 927; 

® 
Czechosl ovakia - 1098, 1233 , 1287, 1521; Denmark - 1062 , 1431; Sweden - 1179; 
East Germany - 783, 1044 , 1359, 1575; West Germany - 1017, 1197 (VOA), 1269, 
.1422 , 1539, 1593~ Great Britain - 648, 693, 882, 909 , io53 , 1089, 1215, 1296, 
and 1458; Holland - 747, 1008; Luxembourg - 1440 (dissectible from the 
domestics during top-notch conditions); Bulgaria - 747; Hungary - 1188; 
Turkey - 1017; Poland - 1368 , 1503; Romania - 1152; Vinnitza , USSR - 1548; 
Yugoslavia - 1134, 1143 ; Saudi Arabia - 1521 (remarkably loud for the 
distance); and Lebanon - 836 or 837 , If many of these stations are strong, 
you have· an excellent opening - a comparatively rare event . Given this, 
it would be wise to seek out rarer DX, such as low-powered British locals 
or exotic catches like Iraq - 1035; Qatar - 954, United Arab Emirates -
1481, and Oman - 1413 (BBC relay). These have all been heard in North 
America, primarily at Bill Bailey's Phased Beverage Farm in Holden , MA and 
at Briari Vernon's Yukon Beverage site . 

Group 5 stations, from due north (o0 ) to 40° E. of N., are generally 
blanked by the absorption of the auroral oval . The chordal-mode and 
doughnut - hole mode discussed earlier are the exception. What we conceive 
of as "normal mode propagation" can occur during very prolonged periods of 
auroral "quiet" when the oval is at its smallest size. :Enhanced high
latitude TA conditions often precede a major geomagnetic "blow- out". The 
mechanism at work seems to be that during a solar upheaval, radiation 
travelling at the speed of light enhances DX for a few days before more 
slowly moving ionised matter reaches Earth ' s ionosphere . As soon ·as the 
matter hits reflective layers , auroral absorption with a vengeance begins 
and most TA DX is wiped out. If many of the stations in Group 4 are booming 
in (especiall y Sweden - 1179), more northerly paths may be open . Norway -
1314; Greenland - 1425; and USSR - 801 , 1386 should be checked. You are a 
very lucky DXer indeed if you get an opening good enough to hear these with 
readable audio . Other Russian and Scandinavian stations might be heard. 
Zones 5E to 5H might not be as good under these super conditions as they 
might be at a time of geomagnetic disturbance when special-case Trans-Polar 
propagation modes (e.g . chordal) are operative. 

The author hopes that this article wil l spur DXers in other TA-active areas 
(such as Florida/Caribbean islands and far-.northern Canada) , experiencing 
considerably-differing propagation, to write similar articles . 

Continued p. 12 

ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICAN RADI O CLUBS 15TH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

A NARC ... ......... 80 
JULY • 18, 19, ·· 20 IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 
University of California Campus 

Registration fee - $10 . 00 Banquet fee - $10.50 

Rates: $23 . 00 per person per day single occupancy with meals included . 
American Plan. 

$20 . 00 per person per day double occupancy with meals included . 
American Plan . 

For more information and a registration form write: 
Convention Chairman 
Mr . STEW MACKENZIE 
16182 Ballad Lane 
Huntingdon Beach , CA 92649 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND ! PLAN NOW TO ATTEND ! PLAN NOW TO ATTEND! BE THERE ! 
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Zonal-analysis chart for TA DX countries from an eastern MA. QTH 
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MUSINGS 
ERNEST R. COOPER 
5 ANTHONY STREET 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 026 57 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of the individual members, 
anc do not necessarily reflect those of the editors, publishers or NRG. 

i:"El<E AP.E SOME il'ORE "ROOKIF.S" VIHO MI3SF.D THE lAbT o:;;.DLJNE 
------~ViXQjf-970 in TE~'l'ESSEE? 

MI CFAEL WII.lIAl!!:i - 841 Milford Orin - Rossville, Georgia - 3·o7hl 
•••••••••••••••• v;ell sir1ce I just joir..ed and this is my fir s t }!use, . I get t o i r.troduce 
myself. I'm J1_, l otf;ed over 500 stati~s ir. rey almost four years of DXir_g. ? el;r1;ary ha~ 
beer: good to r.ie to far wit \· 1\'NPT-l:?eo and vm;!Y-11.J.o today, but the best day h• s been ~10 
with V.BSG-1350, V.AVC-1;'50, WCOV-1170, WBl!C-960, a new stetion on 970 in Sp·iq; CH'" Ter"1 . 
WXQJ<'.? , WLEJ-1560, WADE- 1"10, .WFllD- 930, WTAD-9~, WPIT-7~, ViAGL-1560, WBYS -1560 ~ Wl!S0-1590. 
A.r.'J i:nfornatioi: on WXQK? (Nothing here on 'el!l -EHC ) Also if anytody oan r~corc! statie>I>s 
received : ir. the day or night from .their area, I will do the sar.e he rA and ma.yt-e we car. trade 
tapes. Ros .,ville is right next to Chattanooga, Te:rm, if you didr.•t know, Also Feo, 11 re
ceived were WKOY-1?/.;0, WCQt;-1320, WONE-980, WAGC-1';'60, ~ 1\'YW-1:'50. Fel,, i ? I got V.'!'01'-1';'60 
and Feb. 13 I received 111'RL-156o & KLEX-156o. So much for my fir<t ~ruse, 73 ~ best of DX. 
(Welcome to the NRC , lliohae l, & plea • e Muse ofter., but doub le-space , rlease? -ERC) 

AloC A 'iFARTY NRC l:ELCOU: ALSO TO A ~"EW 1¥11 JEF~'> EY ll.E!JEER 
THOW. o J, ( :i KIF) AREY - 1?85 Hornberger Aver.ue - R.oeblixit; , New Jersey - 08554 Wf>2 ~!'.f. 
••••••••••••~•••••••• Since this is my rookie Muse I guess I should write about r.ow I got 
here and what I e.ra doir.g here, I he.ve beer. a short~wave lister.er and a hlll!l for about five 
years. Lon g discussions on two-meters with WALT :: HARP, N2ATV a nc! TOV ~r:rm:·~TH(ll:'. , Vi2X~ , :nade 
me curious e!'oue;h to build an air-core loop and wir• it u p to I!':Y PX-160 . ""~.at• s all it took -
I got hooked, The rece i vers I use for li stening include, besides my DX-l60, a Ho.die Shao k 
Astronaut 8 and two TRF •s (Divers.ity r eceptiO!! !ll>yone?), For antenr.as I a:i: ourrently us ing 
my trusty loop e.nd a "i::linky" lon~-wire but I cl'-.e.l'.!ge Ir!Y antenr:a set-up as o!'bn, as r:~w iCeas 
pop up in publi co.ti ens , l!.)' Club o.ct.i vity in this fir • t year '·"" bee r. to writ • a few C?r 
letters f or NEIL ZA!;K but even this has bee?: limited because I am finish inc; up my ~•astor • s 
Degree. I will grllduat.e, hopefully, in ~· , after which I hope to find ways to be more act-
ive in l·UlC activities, rntil then 73 & good DX. 

J..J;D HOT:'-:El' BIG HEARTY F.A.'1DSF.AKE G{;ES Ort TO onei 
ARTIDJR BEEG - Box h35 - Dalt .,.,, Ohio - 1Ji618 
••••••••••• Hi. gr eetings from ,Dalton, Ohio. Since thi:s ie my first Muse I 'll tell you a 
little about h<W I got • tarted in DXing . I have been DXfr,c •ince 1958 at. · dlffflr•nt tin.e s ar.C: 
fro!!! three dif~crer.t p1". ces. I lived in I:r>d!ar.apolls, Ind , and DXe d on two floor '10del r ad -
ios. One wa s an ei ght tube Zenith and the ot ~: er one was a r.ir.e-t.1Jbe RC.~-Victor ·"Mch I 
sti ll own. Ir. les s t hat: two years I lo t;ged over ;:oc stations. '!' t':er~ I ~')'t'ed to r:Pl t o;: , o. 
where I DXed OI' my nl:r:e-t.,be RCA-Vict or Fadio from 196<). to 1964 with a lo,-, ~-w ! rfl •;-rroxirr·ately 
100'. I logzed r.<arly 850 statione, I still r.eve~ hearc of' th~ htional R!idio Club. T'·en 
I got married ar.d moved to Sugar Creek, Ohio approxir'.o.fely 30 miles away~ I sto rted •ll over 
l~ I 5Fent abo•;t five years DX:!rg there and ir: 1977 I moved be.ck to Dalton. f t; ') U[;9.?" Cre~k 
I logt;e d over 800 stations. Kow I'm be.ck .e.t !)1J.lton. Ohio. and sir.ce 196o here at !~!!. lton, 
c our.t ing the one ,s I got frO!!: 1960-64 I have log;;ed over 1,050 stations. I ·need i'.ontana, 
Nevade, · Alaska, !ielf'l ii ... a c ouple of l\ew En;;lar.d shtes yet. I · learned of th~ Cluo through 
RIC:'ARD TROYER. I us~d to collect floor model re.dies at one ti!!le . I owned ei cht of them. 
I row DX from an S!'-60C· H9.l!'.marlund RX. I Ofir. a Space Magnet ~n. d. this Winter ~· IC'<AF.D TltOY"...P. 

&: I have been DXi r;.g -f !'C't"l '3.. Ee!erage. DXing ha& been fe.ntast ic here this season. U:y greatest 
thrill was loggi ng KOMO Seattle. In m:y next ~'use I•ll tell you s ome of my c~tches. So long~ 
lots . of luck to all you, hear? (Please double-sFac!', Arthur?? -EEC) 

HERE'•.S ERIC'S SECO?:D Mlh 1~: ·; t 
ERIC LOY - 604 East Loce<st~ol:'et, Illinois ~ ·~- 217-586. 32;5 
•••••••• ~e-llo. Cr.f' verie cane in s l ... ,.P :...:use # 1, _it' baing J':\'0{'-•. 1170, w/v/q, it ' s pretty 
: .eat lot:>ki:"g . Th~t. • 3 1f·39, only !.i ,093 n::or~ to cat~h up to ya, G'.:c , "1~ t ( Ancl liS:. Y"'""'-r<s t -E~c ) 
I hav6" a. sm&.l l list o f' pe op~, 1D or-:!er of ~~ L's total, but the info's old . I wond~r wher. 'f: .'ie· 
Uomestic DX Achieve???er.t~ Till be in DX ~-~> T If e:eryone (at.out 775?) wou!d send ~heirs in, 
in·: ludint; me, I'd proi.l9.l::l~· r:~t 773rd or so. Oh, well. ~itting on ':;he tJt.blP, r-,~d/ to g'o, are· 
reports to Irr.ITT' WDYX KJF.P WUBE W!CTVi i'ln'K KKJO XEG CPV- ~0.\ ·scKY '°' l'.11AS. I th bk e T'>"·".1 Verie 
col 1Jm.n nf.r.v is just what everyone neods to s end more r~ports. How 'bo;.ot yo", Eh r? I -,..·oke up 
et. 6 :~08.r.! EST 2/?0 for s or.ie DX; ~ot ~"ESC-6/,0, G-reenvl ll~, 3 . C: . -ar.d two · s/or:<~t :, ·-~·:. ~1~ ... r 
IDed i.!l tl-te '!'!es~ . At;~\ I looked thrOll!;;h. an old (19?5 ) ;.'ar.e _A. • • J on~ :1 ·'Aiide , .+ foi;.rd 1::xLr., ~ 1~ 
le lta, t-. l~ sk-:l lOOw ~ de~ -5:: r:iuhtt . Pest Vi~ CR.E 80 is noW s i rr. ir.i; ('ff' a.t 6 :.L.c; ot 7'"'rr.. ···or ('P..":'3 
I thfr k I'll tr:J ~;ccR- l? ·'lO, ·1;1!rr.-1o:e, W!i0¥1-15©, v;rA7.-'J)O, f.rv';-tl50, 11DZ-lO~O . W'lt' I-15';0, '/l!J'(l 
i\·,•p: -1510, 7. ILT-5AO, ·.' .XZI-~00, ?;OKZ-1570 ,A- WAOK-1330, 13 of 'el"! T oona at l east t""o .,r t'1ein 
will i o i':; . Eest cha..."!ces ~ rP- for ~"f'.AZ-\ WAOK. · r.:o.f;:13rl '1:

1!Jl rry Yint; ShOw ~ fror.1 n>~ \~·w~, '1'!y2e l:!' 

1,;' 

(E. U:Jy. con•d.) err! Larry Yir::.;): i>CFL-1000, Chic11-go·; WIS-560 Columtia, S .C .; 'llSPA-950 Spar_@ 
tar.burg, S.C.; KLill-1310 Twin Falls, Ida.; ViPFS-910, i·;dr!letown., O.; WAJR-J.!;40, ~!organtown, 
'Ii.Va.; KQV-J.!ilO, Pittsb»rgh; WAKR-1590 Akro"; 1! .~KE-12.1 :0, Wichita; WMIX-940, Mt, Ve!":lon, Ill.; 
W?ISA-1?')0 Savannah; KTAR-620, Phoenix, Ariz._; J!'.J0{0-1300 Tulsa; wPTF-680 Raleigh; mr!'-6oo, Wat_ 
erloo, Ia.; KVBR-13li0, BrAi ne rd, lilinn, & fine.Uy 1\TAX-l:;to, Sp ringfield• Ill, Something to 
think overs if AM foes to 9 kHz bandsr read, shm;ld we re-verify the stations? Should we count 
them as new stations? Or what? Whatdya think. ERC? Oh well, •tis time to s ~ff, 73•· (I 
My an emphatic ~ to both re-verifying and re-counting •em -ERC) 

AND ANOTl!EH BIG llELULAllD WELCOME TO AN UPSTATE NEW IORKER 
BOB BE!n'ISON - 2 McOOiiald Drive - Cohoes, New York - 12047 -
•••••••••••• To ~use or not to Muse? That is the question. Having never Mused, I gather 
that the first Muse is the hardest lluse of al 1, Well, anyway, here it goes! By -y of a 
brief intro, I am a brand new member (2/1) but have been fascinated by DX eve r since I got my 
first transistor in the early 6o•s. I can even rememb~r the night almost 20 yer s ago when I 
first heard XE:& -yup here in Upstate r:ew York. I e.ra still · faaoinated by DX so I finally 
deci ded to get seri ous'abont it. ~st year I got the NRC Night Pattern Book to go with White•• 
Radi o Log. The first week in January I ordered the NRC Log & two weeks later I ord .. e• a 
Pe.."O.e.s onio RF-26oo Digital Porhble to go along with it\ (All from Gilfer•• - gre~~tpllc•.) I 
am very pleaoed with the RF-26oO and I think that the digital · readout 11 the great 1tlvention 
since the wheel. The first w:eek I logged in KSI.-1160 and WOAI-1200 and have veried both. I 
also caught ZNS3-810 an 2/4 during local \":GY• s SP & llEAT-850 llrw frcm West Palm Beaoh, Fla. on 
2/7 ·~ 12:a>am. My big catch is Y.FI-640 from L.A. on ?'.tl between l & 11,,am - 9:J first WHt 
Coas.t station I I was able to copy .sane rock and ads, & hope to receive a veri ehortly, · I had 
very heavy QR!i from SS Cu bar. CJIQ _ most of the time. I am nDW working on a listing of day ond 
nie;ht reL't•.l'lrS so I know what is a "catch," l''"hen I find out wh!lt is worth reporting I'll is-
«.te "Y second ~'use, Till then, 73 and good DXing. 

MUSE #9, OJ.' T!!E 9T:!, S!'!O'llS. 9 NE\'i Ot."ES l 
S J9NEY E. ~~RS~ALL ~ 7224 Plll!l Drive - Mi llington, Ten:neilsee - 38053 
••••••••*••••••••• Muse f9 is being written on Feb. 9th with nine new stations being heard 
i n the past week. Two of them were most wanted Ark~n•as stations 1 KFAY-1250 on 2/2 at 7pm w/ 
s off & siI>ging SSI', and KFSA-950 on :1.) 4 7:03pm, .for several minutes, with Ai NX folo by loc
al & state NX, soonsored by a bank in Fort Smith . My Arkansa• station total is now 73 heard. 
Due to the snow emergency ir. Kansas, on 2/7, I l"1 S able to loG KFDI-1070 & 9:45pm as they were 
on their daytime power. '.Ilhey were in very strong, fer "-bout 2D minutes, blocking out semi-
local Y.lHA ! My other new O!'es are as follows : WKRC -550 0, on 2/3 ;;; l0:40PI" with station pro-
mo 6: several ,.55-KRC" s logar. IDs heard. WTIM-lhlO, Ill. on 2,tt ;i 6:24pm with upcoming events 6: 
ID, v;ooD-1300 ~•l r.h . on 2/r; .;; 6 :3lpm with end of commentary i station address , WTKC-1300 (ex-
WBLG) ·d 6:43pm "Nith slo1:;an ID, mx, .\: rei;de.r ID. KTLV'-920 ~exas on ~7 .~ 6148pm wjtrx, spot, 
IO, ~ mx. The!! at ll: 23pm Ke'H0-1370 Texas boO!Il.ed in with spot for apartments in Longview, mx, 
SID, m~, f u ll ID ~ ll130pm and promo f or station co~test, My statiOI> grand total now stal>ds 
at 691.i, of which 6 58 are U. S . stations, for ten months at the dial s , The IUzuho Audio Proc-
essor arrived a cour l e of days ago, and, in the short periods of time that I've used it, I'm 
well pleased with it. I must s/off for now, and ,as mv DXin€ •ked is unsure for the next few 
WAP.ks, all I can see 's I'll see you when I canl Good DXing to all. 

THOUGHT:i ON T!iE LOOP/l.ONGWIRE COMBO 
NICK HALL-PATCH - 3272 ATCler Street - Victoria, British Columbia - V8ll 1?2 
••••••••••••••• I we.s interested to see PaiJl Swain's Loop/Longwire Combi ned Antennae 9.rticle 
from Medium Wave News inc luded in Dll ~'.EYIS: I've been using a similar circuit for some months 
here (detail• c ourtesy of an English DXer), and could perhaps make a few CO!llll!enta regarding 
it. Accorrling to theory, this cannot really be described as • ~r.~~dioid" ant&nna because a 
lonCRire is not omnidirectional, but, in practice it can be used to null out some stations 
1800 away from a desired s ignal, It is mainly effective on groundwave signals - I can get a 
cotal null in the daytime on CHQM-1320 and clearly hear KXRO 180° away; at night, with a sky
wave component to CHOJ(•s signal, no way, On my locals (all strong), an interest ing effect 
occurs (also I>oted by RON SCHATZ in his LSCA article)1 I can often null the station•• carrier 
nearly totally, but the sidebands remain to create havoc. That seems to be the circuit'• main 
drawback; it is very frequency select i ve-- the effect is often noted on send-locals as well. 
Nulling the carrier alone just isn't good enough unfortunately - you need to null the side-
bands too. However, the circuit is simple, and can give you nulls which • lo"P alone W'Ol"'t 
de liver - just don•t expect too mu ch of it. There seems to be more adjustment of the control• 
needed than the article implies; i use the two potentiometers a good deal, For those who are 
!RCA members, more details on the system should te appearing in the !RCA technical column 
soon. Best of DX to all. 

oOl.IEYiHEkE ALO~: G THE WAY V.E LOST TP.E "A.B.C ... ISSUE F'OR llUSINGS. THIS uNE I S FOR THOSE IN 
T!lE CLUB FROll TWO '.1'0 NINE YEARS, AND NEXT WEEK WE WILL HEAR FROM OUR IRI >H-DESCE~'T MEMBERS. 
THAT · DEADLINE, OF COU hSE, I S PAST. T:!E NEXT SPEC IAL HONORED GRO\!PS v:rLL BE: 

DEADLINE DATE n; PROVHCETOVIN J.IAST!IEAD DATE 
llonday. March 17 liEMBEkS IN AfiY STATE/PROVINCE WITH A COAST LINE. Monday , llarch 31 

Monday, );'.arch 31 llEJ.!BERS Ill ANY CITY/Tomi YIITH MORE Tl!il.N ONE l'iORD 
Ili ITS MMB, LIKE "APFIE VALLEY", FOR EXAllPIE. llonday, April ll; 

Monday, April J.!;th THIS I:i THE DEADLINE DATE, BUT NOT n; PhOVIl'CETOV.1; -
THIS IS THE I 5Sc"E TO BE 1'YPED BY DAVID YOCIS., Y·'?.O>E 
AD DRESS IS: 502 ~"EST McDO~'EL - EAST LANSING, MI CH . 48824 lion, Apri l 28 



® S C~DS llEETINGi:i ARE F UN ! 

l!ORTOr D. MEEHAN - 7682 North ohr /\venue - Twentynine Palm• , CllJ.ifornia - ']2277 2/18/ 80 
•••••••••••••••• It took me te r: ho'lrs to drive hone f10 m the SCADS Febr:.iary 16th rreetbg; 
bec'luse of floods, !l!'-' d and rocks on the high-y but it -s a very pleasant day. The usual 
HAP auctior. was held where yo" pay for junk some othe.r DXer•s wi"" ll!ade' him throw out. At 
e'lch SCADS meeting we probably rqise as much for HAP as most conventions have. Hilhlights 
of the meetin;:, -re new receivers displayed by Radio V;est and a tdk on S9ll'.e. Aloo t'ie Con-
ventior, -s a big item. Low room and ir.eal rates at the University of California (Irvine 
Branch ) made it at_tractive. Th~• is near the Or&.nge County Airport just s of Los Angeles. 
The NRC Conventior. will be held near the Los Angeles (IAX) airport later in 'the year. SCADS 
h a remarkable group. It covers DXero from IJi to UHF and they come from 150 mil!o s or more 
arour.d Southern California. Presidents of at least five DX Cl,,bs attend as well as male:r BCB 
DXers. I've noticed' members of the Scanner Club (RCJ!A) are catching the DX fever fo~ther 
bands by attending, NRCer GARY i!Af'D drove from I.a s Veo;as in the rain on a motorcycle for 
this meeting. On the DX front I notice the Orient is comin~ in good O!lOP. a gain. The 
882 JCFS station was stronger thsn ~·-I~ Feb. 16th at 89.m EST. On the hour it IDs with three 

or four short beeps folo by one long one. I t~ought it was from Japan but a bet te r nxe r out 
here says it is from Mon&ol la . Wow\ 

A DAYTIME BROOKFIELD BANDSCAN 
MICf.AEL JEZIORSKI - 3908 Circl" Drive - erooklield, 1111noT!1"7 6o513 2/10/80 
•.-•~••••**••••••• E.ere is a gr01.md""1.ve .survey of Brookfield, compiled froir.. many hours of 
daytime DXing. Followir.g each st'ltion is the strengh of its signal: e-excellent, v ;;-Very good 
g-good, f-fair, p-poor, s-l!eld·om or once heard. 540-'NYLO vg, 550-K'iD-e;; 56o-VIIND ei· 780-WILL 
vg, 590-WKZO vg, 6oo.:ViBT vg; 610-WTvt p, WDAF l'l 620-WTl!J e; 630-CFCO g, KXOK f; 640-V'OI p; 
670-Wl!A.Q e; 680-WDBC s; 690-YiA f.C f; KSTL s; 7CO-V:X;'V g; 7Z..11GN e; 74 0-WVLN p; 76o-WJR I'.: 770-Y,T'/' 
s; 7f!O-WBBM e; 790-WSGl'i f; 000- CK!}; f, KXIC s, \'iKZI s; 810-WJP\'I s; 83:>-\'cUT e; 850-WIVS vg, 
KFUO p, r.XP2 SJ 860-WNOV f; 870-\',1{11..': f; 890-VILS e; 93'-WOKY f, ~.'BAA g; 9:'0-WBCK f ,; ~0-ViFr.W p; 
950 WJPC e; 960-WSBT p; 970-WF.A g; 980-WITY g; 1000-WCFL e; 1020-wPEO p; lo40-Y.HO f; 1050-
WLIP vg;, \\'DZ s; lo60-Yil!FB vg; 1070-WIBC g, l'.'1'30 f; 1080-WlfflI ve, wPOK s; 1090-VIGLC g; \\llll: .-e; 
1110-WMBI e; 1120-KllOX f1 !130-VIISN vg, WCXI p; 1140-WVEL f, WKWll s; 1160-WJJD e; 1190-WOWO g; 
1220-WIPO f, WKRS p; 1230-WJOB vg , YIJBC Pl 124£>-WEDC/WSBC,/WCRW e, WSDR s; 1250-YIEMP g, WIZZ p; 
126o-Y,1IDE f, WEKZ p; 1270-W\\CA vg, Y;l!BF Pl 1280-WllRO vg; 1290-WI ?.L f, WU L p; 1300-ll"I'A~ e; 
1310-WIFE Pl 1320-W!WI vg; 1330-Y;Pl'Z vg; 1340-WJOL vg, QTRC p; 1350-YIIOU f; 1360-Vi IBK g; 
1370-WLTH g; 1380-V.-SEL s; 1390-Y:VOK e; 1400-WSJll! f, WRJN p; 1410-WRll!I g; 1420-WillS f; J430-

·WEEF g, WC.llY s; J44o-WROK s; lh50-VICEV ,/WXOL e; lh60-WIXN s: 1470-ltl!PP f: 1480-WGSB p: Jl+<JC
l'OP.l e; 1500-l/J.KE p; 1510-WJRC vg; 1520-ll'HOll' p; 1530-WKDC vg, VICKY s; 1540-VILOI p, KXEL s: 
1550-WCSJ g, VIJUR p; 156<J-Y,1UN p; 1570-WBEE vg; 1580-VIFVR f; 1590-WONXvg; 16oo-WMCW g, WC ']{) 
p, 'flAAll s; 1610-KllB824 f. 73 • . (Where,'• that laot one, Jllichaelf -ERC) 

DAVE PLEADS FOR MORE MUSEP.S 
DAVE RUKAKOSKI - RFD f l - BOT. 41>9-:: Brookiyn~ --Connecticut - o6234 2/3) /80 
•••••••••••••• Hello again fram the "other Cor..neeticut" or wha t is known to us a! Easte rn 
Connecticut, hi. A variety of thl!'e;• to say. Since the fir st issue of DX NEWS th i s seo.son 
a total of 168 members have contributed at least one Muse; why, that•• not even close to half 
of the 700 or so members in the 1\RC . I've got an idea - what o.bout everybody s itting down 
right now & writing out a 14u•e, then swamp ERC with hundreds, making one gio.'1t of a Musings 
section? Wouldn't anyone llke to see an issue of DY. NEWS With over 70 pages for once? Just 
168 Muses at one time would be something to see\ T"at would .also come as a shock to Ernie 
who would have to tyJ"' •em, hi. On to DX-Land: 2 ll- lYELV-1370 ;< 5:30 • 1off, •twas so loud 
I could have sworn that their t~rs were in my backyard, hi! 2/13- T_'nn VIDNH-1590 from 5:11-
5rl3pm w;\nany s ;iots; then o. relog of ex-WBVJI, WUTQ-1550 from 5:20-5:27pm wl many "Country UTQ" 
IDs aloni:; with C&W mx & talk. I heo.r too maey unID T'!'ers in the morning hours, 1111f ears ring 
for the rest of the day, hi\ 2 117 had many unID TT• heard 1 1310 from 1119 to 1130-plus, 
1350 one just disappeared@ lr45am just to no.me a couple. 4'18- WSPD-1370 @ 12r55am "Statler 
Bros. on WSPD Radio". ?:19 I heard WSIG-790, WOHN-ll.440, & u:cn WAH'l:-1510 on f/cs per 1980 
check list (in Feb. 4 issue of DX NE'llS). Larry King says he now has 184 stations on his 
network, including WTOB-~ 80; remember when he started out w/ 28? I think the network Wi 11 
start to crumble soon, what I would hate to see is 90% of U.S. stations join that network! 
That would make DXing cr..unble, hi\ Total domestic heard has stalled temporarily at 740. 73. 

DA VE 1 o C-OTI EK ~ OllE liORE GOOD ONES 
DAVE SCHlllDT - 42Chelw;.-nne Road - Castle Hill• - New Castle, Delaware - 19720 2/19/80 
•••••••••••• l'lhen you have a lit t le DX newe. then there's no better tirri.e for a Muse, right? 
To -t•s heard /reportedr W9- V!TMC-1290 5r33-5:43im w/ rr, right on top after local '/l,TBR 
pulled their OC off for the evenine;. 2/10- WRBX-15;'0 5,l47-6pr.-. 1f/ c/w mx, N .C. net ll:X, for an-
other try at a ver! e. Studio locati on was given as Durham on one spot no ted. ~18- VIL3A-
1130 2:08-2 : 17arn ET w/ c / w mx, IDing about every minute, way atop '·'NEW. The WROll-710-TEST 
snuck u/llOR•s idle chatter, 2 :2l-:>: 2;1 am w/ instrumental mx. 2' 19- WIG!G-15al 6,13..6:15pm w/ 
long detaled l'IX, ther. quickie s/off, no SSB. A f t\lp was sent to lfN'fiS-790. One verie bock: 
"Correct ••• Ye s t" written on my r erort to l.'n!C-l?.90-.. signed t-:,r GJt, who also sent a business 
card. CM, sticker & visitors • info on Ocala. Total: 1,016. It's probably been announced by 
now that I'll be to.king over >.he DDXD editor's job which RAY ARRUDA is leaving. 1\'e all owe 
Ray a big thanks for a job well done ~ I hope the su pport will continue when I take over. 
Philadelphia area members may want to take a look for a station !Ding as \\~SP on 640, it's 
very weak here ( S- 6 tops ), very l it.>. le talk. Either this i s a:n outlaw or a college s tation 
that's t-.ooked up wrong, $0 if an:rone hearj them please let me know. Take note BEN a'1.NGEP.
FIELD, WQIQ may be off their J..N sked - r.oted off both 2 '17 ~ 2 'IR. Till n:ore hits, 73's. 

·; /' 

® 
Tm;y nTZ." EHBEHT - Jlf, llt>'7% F'.oaJ - Chalfod, Pennsylvania - 189lh 2/ 22/80 
••••••-•••••••••• Hi, everyonet DXing & reail call are great in Chalfont .. with a continuous 
f l u rry of veries - the big ge s t succes• being VIHHH-1440, O., a1 WNPV-J.lJ,o, down the r .. d, 
started broadcuting6a,,. to midnight on l / 21 with an extension of their 11.oR & local SX format. 
WBUD-126o will soon go to a daytime T-40 format, w 1Bl~ok-oriented program• at night, & WZZD 
is rumored to be going REL & NX on 4 / 1. Alaska radio - from -ary Army day• in 1964..65, ae 
p romised wilJ have to go to two Musings. Since stationed there, the total number of All sta
tions , mostly on low cleer frequenciea ha• increased from 15 (not counting AFRS) to 28, ac
cording to DX 1'-.:WS & D11nestio Log data. All were ND & there -• no live net1r0rk teed. Out 
at Milepost 21 of the Alaska Highway we got moat of the etations on our copperwire i c7clone 
fence aerial. KTKN-930 -• a 5kw commercial, Mol!JVAR monopoly in Ketchikan. Sitka•• 
servied by commercial POL KIFW-1230, 250W which.,. could not get, & JtSEW-1400, 25()w, a non
profit, REL broadcaster no longer on the air. We did not receive KRXA-950, lkw. in Seward 
whi ch offered e. class ical/vAR format at SI! (but did oocaoionally get IJR-9!:0, leattlt). • 
reb'jlar visitor was clear channel KINY-800, 51rii', Juneau, Clll?led by the llidnight ~ Broadca.t
ing co., With POL format & heavy Juneau NX & SX. The signal wao almoot leoal, f; •• received 
also on a portable at Fort : Lewis, Y.ash. )lot ao regular wao IJJI0..630, 1,0001,;oo, with atu-
dios in a Juneau motel, and an album, BFL foraat. Cordo:n was repreHnted by nAL-1450, 250w 
with album mx, local NX, ~ - VAR at SH. They were 325 ailt • a-y, ii that a GT achh-att 
NCllle offered KICY-850, 51cw, "The Voice of the Arctic•, owned by the Ev&D&•lical Covenant 
Church, the California Meeting of Friends, i the Lutheran Church. Fonoat waa leoal IX h9Ur
ly, 25 minutes of album mx, & 30 minutn of religiCll'.l eaoh hour - •-thing tor ev•l')'C111•l !'he7 
were on 6am to llpm, & the station logo was a polar bear i a orou on an iceberg. the D "1 
the wet tundra put out a very good signal! KC.ul-790, 5Jcw, in the eettl ... nt ot Gle:aallaa 
(196<> population, 1651) - what do they do for All drive?) C11111ed by _£antral Ala•ll:a IH••l811A, 
with studio in a hut behind the miesion hospital, copied IICY•a format - l:'De&l 1%; albwa 11><, 
and 30 minutes REL each hour frClm 6am to llpm. Only FK atation receind at ., 21 wao IUAC, 
local CR.ltlet of the U. of Alaska W1 th VAR/CU. frca noon to midnight. .t.noh-C- & Fairb&llka 
next time\ Sorry this missed both the rookie & Penns7lvania tuuH, aD4 7''•· 

DAVE• S ARRANGED HIS FIRST CPC 'l'IST\ 
DAVID >JlBOGAST - Studios, 3851 Porter Road - RootitC11111, Ciilo - 44272 216-325-2807 
............. ,.,... Hello all'. Not much DX golng around theee parto, aoatly CPC wrlc la,el7. 
I did manage to get reports out to some ••Iii-local atattona. WGFT-1500 i• ~°" doinc a..._.., 
morning show with teen-ager• jocking and udng the call W?OU. 'rhey otill ban te ID u ·Wllft' 
on the hour, but they go w/llYOU the rHt at the ti•. Io thh lepl • I wondert (I 4•'11* l' 
strongly - WY00-1550'd be interested to hear about it, no doubt JRC) Other ea\eil•• laeb .. 
WJM0-1490. They are a very weak station! Thh was at ll1l8aa, oo they wre llnr. WDT-J28o 
in fair w/Dan•a Poultry Spot w/a character called the Chicken llan, ~B, 101,991&. Repert• 
out to WWL, WAIR, WCAU & WLA.C. Copy of s/ on eent to CBl-74'>. l>o*J enr, aay their eall 
letter•? I never have heard them transmitted! They always call themaelTee ·e1c-14o. Cll 
well. Veries back from WSM & WKNT. I arranged by firot TEST! Charles Ri"C• CZ at wPIC, 
said he would TEST for us\ Should be good. I hope CX are favorable. One qiestim tor 
the Ed- which -y is WPTR phased? I never can get thea - alW&ya DEL. A lot at people 
complain about murderous slop from WPTR, but I haven't been 10 luc)Q'. (luo]Q'tTT -BRC) Well, 
I think we had an AU last ni i;ht, but I'm new, so I oouldn•t tell one if it jUllped up and hit 
me in the nose! Cl!ML -· not on the channel, juot aa-one in SS. WOll'O not noted, amther 
SSer. I couldn •t tell what they were eaying since I have a •D• average in la claH Hpaiol. 
Oh -11. That•s all for now. BCNU. 73's and good DX to all. 

SIDL"EY• S GETTING SOME GOOD EVENING DX 
SIDNEY E. JIIARS!!ALL - 7224 Pam Drive - Millington, Tenneuee - 3!!053 _ 
•••••••••••••••••• Due to a delay in ~ work aked ehange, DXing continue• and Ill•• flO ia 
being written on Feb. 17th. Ten new stations heard during the past -ek, which has puohed 
me over the 700 mark to a grand total of 7c:k new onceo since April of 1979. On :}'ll four 
new ones rolled in as folloWll: At lr56pm ll'.ABG-960 Mi81 ...... in with good signal, tor onr ten 
minutes, with several spots, l\'.ABG Girl Friday prClmo, ID, CBS NX, i mx. Thi• has been a tough 
one for me, as I've been gunnir.i; for it for over a month! Later in the day, (2/ ll) 'llRTB-590 
Ill. in very strong @ 6:29pm with \\'X, ID & mx, folo by KWK-1380 llo. @ 7~•. in & out aeveral 
times, for the next a> minutes, with several spot•, mx, couple of ID'• i TC heard, then at 
9 r52pm KOTN-11+90 Ark. punched in with " The place for musio is lOTN" and then into ""' before 
dropping out. _!hen ~he next day! ~!~~ thre~~ore _'lew_ ~e~ _!'• ~ollows 1 WJlOB-!Jk() ~ia. _in _ _ _ 

---V.0-,:Y good ;;; 6:10pm w/wx, , ID, local & state NX, then KON0-860 Text.a ;;, 7102pa, with full top-
of-hour ID &TC, heard u /C JBC, and last was V.GAF-910 Ga. in, fair to good, @ 9 109pm. The 
others were VRBE-1440 !.iiss . on 2/ 15 "" 6:4J4pm w/ m:x, then full s. off & SSB. WllAG-lllOO l!iss. 
was i~ good on 2/ 15 at 6:5lpm with clothing store spot, ID, and mx, and also on 2/15 at 10153 
pm v;cTW•l5~ Ind. was i n , fair to good , with score of New Castle BKB game, broadcasted a bit 
earl i er, other local area hi&h school BKB scores, 11'X forecast with travelers• a dvisory, tem-
perature i n New Castle, and ID heard before KKJO took over once again. I would assume it 
was en past the s .1off time, shown in the ~1\C Log, due to the broad out of the BKB game( s) or 
has there been a change in its s/off ti:ne? Bye for r.ow, and good DXing to all. 

REMEMBER THAT WE ARE TC HAVE Ol'R EACK-UP EDITCR DO THE lll1 •S ING S SECTI ON . FOR THE APRIL 28th 
DX l' E\'iS. HIS DF.i'.DLI~~ YiILL BE l.IOtllAY , APRIL 14th in EAST IANSINJ, llI CHIGAN. Hie address 
is: DAVE YOCIS - 502 \';e st l!cr.onel - llSU ' - Fas t l..tlnsing, Michigan - 488::4. lET•S MAKE SURE 
:i i> !'.AS A LOT OF \\ORK TO 00 FCR THAT ISSUE! PUt '!'0 SEND Hiii A l'l1SHG, AND T:IB SAME RUI.ES 
APHY - STICK TC· 30 LINES H D PIEASE OO L'B !E SPP.CE . 0\TR THANKS TO .DAVID FOR THIS OFFER\ 
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'~»'?ER cmVr' - "EARLY DX-l!EJ.loFTts..-_-PART IC - - - - - - - -by lfAR! COID.'ELLY. 

' --- Each Summer our f& ily went to Cape Cod, usue.11!' to Dennisport or r:est Cen
ni•. The effects of -terpath enhancement astounded me: \\1&'.S-730 (now ~:JTO) was in like a 
ton or briolco durii:g the day. all the way frQll Jllline. :Jar.:; of the stations logt:ed ·were 
closer to the Arlington, llasa, home location, but over lard to it; therefore, they had never 
been heard until I DXed frQll the Cape. l.'.aritime CW statiou r:cc in Chath= sometimes got ir:-
to the IF of the cheaper portables, Also, there used to be many more modulated CW beaeone 
d:l wn around 5'° ldU, Police AJI ·transmissions were ccmnon just about 1600 kHs: furthermore, 
Russian trawler• cruising off Cape Cod were evident in the high end, Ia.tin Americai:o bl,,asted 
in at night on Cape Cod much more than they did in Boston, During the SUllllller of 1962, I rei;-
ularl.Jo· checked Swan I•land on 1160/1165 kHs, a local-like pest in the West Dennis ~rea, In 
1962, foreign DXlng bei;an il: earnest with the purchue of a Viorld Radie-TV Handbook and a 
portable RX wjs'w, Favourite SW •hoWB included the "DX Jukebox" fran R, Nederland. The Cuban 
lo!iss~le Criai.• or late •62 brought about a bQllb-shelter building craze; macy U .s. clear-chan
nel stationa bl"Oadcast SS prcpabanda to Cuba. I remember using an "<megas" eight-transistor 
pocket portable for AK. For a pocket set, the Omegas was a really good "DXin• machine" - I 
uaed it to DX on the train when we went down to NYC for Christmas shopping, Other memories 
include oolar-eclipoe DX during the Sunner of •63, ;·11th regards to progr8Jlll!ling, WORC-1310 is 
well-r....-berd becauoe it was way ahead of its time by playint British war hit• a year before 
th• British rook "invasion" of early •64. Some of these songs, not heard on Eoston stations, 
wre "5~3-2-1" b7 llanfred llann, "Lucky Lips" loy Cliff Rich~d•, & Gerry & the Face,,,akero• 
version of Beatles-written "Fran Ke to You". r..te •63 had nights of good TA•s & also nights 
of extr .. el7 heuy AU CX, with the bai:d being wiped clean of all domestic !l<:ip. Hearing the 
"pirate ship" etationo off of England b.,..,ame an important DX objective, especially after I saw 
an opi•od• of "Secret Agent llan" on rv, depictir:g such a station, DX "regulars• included Ber
muda Gil 1235 ·& m on 15401 for reason I'm not too certafr, about, ZNS .... much easier in •63 · 
than it 1a n-. l'EXT li!:E!1 PART III, concludiq; l!ark Connelly's EAFLY DX l!EJ(OFIES. 

•OT lllJCB n:w, El'T SEVEF AL rnTERESTHG STATIONS 
llil'IB COOPZR - "ti!!: CAPE tlP OXER" - 5 Arithotiy Street - Pro'ilncetown, Jlissachusetts _ 02657 --•tt Onq •e verie in, but it is Country #79, Denmark-lo62 for reception in 10/79, 
v,1'1-U, nice a definite. It is ~ European /.85; correction frOl!l the figure I gave you a while 
b&c~. •nt•• on the X..rry !ing Thing, KA!E-la.o, lCllJ-l010,YffiA!-54o, Y!TOR-1380, WISE-1~10 ard 
there•• 186 ot •- 11-. DXt 2/12- Two TTera on 1270 ·-" 12:4eam, no ID from either. One on 610 
•/llIP 91f; perhap• •tis WIP doing the testing. CKFH-14'° .!c C!l'.LM-1570 were also off. 2 1 13-
UBD :191A-511(1 atop 9 lam. Unn S-1-local WIKrt'-990 on, relaying their Al: FK BFL mx ;; 1127, On 
970, llCISH wa 1111 OC only, w/lfAVE behind it. In the SSS, J[CSH-970 -• totally off,,;; 5119 w/CBZ 
filling the void, but hopea for a 970 cleanup were dashed 1'hen they came back mi 0 5:39 sa,~ng 
the7•d been having IR troubles, P.Q. 1tations don't go off day pattern this month till 6130 
which h 1115 .later than our local YiVLC-ll70t Howcum? g/16- TT on 1410 :; 1101 & 1400 I.05-
1127. 1111 Ulll9UllC ... nt1 noted; then HJAS took over the chai:r.el frQll Barrer:qiilla. On 12;1:>, ill 
lalih, 'llJIJl '11160I atop, indicating Al! CX. V-PTR-~40 -· on OConly, but 155,0was just a mishmash 
of beta w TT• or a ccmllo of both. Unn l'lllEL-92' u/YIJAR 9 2:43am, SK 2/17- WSAR-1480 & r.B6JC
l42o wr• both otf, aa -• Cuba-590, 1!nn Tll!BF-1290 noted@ 1107 end of K'X, .!c WQXR-1560 on 
till 1121> tode.7. U1111 l':Tlll-1250 atop@ 3116. l!ll 2118, Tlorthington•o Bashday, A tentative re
port-• • ..,t to WR'llll-1350 ·r/c, noted 12:05-12:09, no IDs caught. A TTer on 1290 i;l 12:28-12::'0 
went un.IDed - their fault, hi, To'BAL-1090 s/off@ 12141 •/Band SSP. A TTer or. 1390 2' l:a.am, 
aocm loat ujr.BJIX. W!!N-1050 waa off for the first time in e.o;e• today & a E. llaciou.l in Vene
suela wa holding forth there, no XEG noted; also a Col~~loien in there. Unr ~~OM-710-TF.ET -• 
in, ao IUJlL-7'° though, lfhilot trying to relog l'!~iS-790 u/C!SO, my laot-•eaooo "cuckoobird" 
-• he&rd again in there - I still don't know who he is, TAllT-1060 woe good i:. SSS todoy. 
2/19- VeT7 nohy1 'llllJl 11!1<&-16oo r/c-TT made it through WU~'R/r'WRL/V!IXY today, & I sent 'e'" a 
report. I not• a loud OC on 132!1 now, it ll!U•t be the Faitian slipped off of 13:/0. f.'IP-610 
was alt tor the third consecutive Tuesday. 2/20- Slll!ll!lerlike noise today, DX ici:ossible, alas, 
for a eall from ROUJ.l'li UJIDBIADE told Ile mch-~ted IIT'Oll-770 -s on teoting w/cl mx. 2/21-
HIZ-7:'° w1 -y atop at 12155 to 110lam s/off w/their :KA, I still ·n.,ed this one; not enougt, 
thia tille for a report. That OC on 740 isn•t CEL'• as I heard them s/off through it, so it 
has to be CBD, a remote-controlled CBC station. HJAS-1400 good again today. l'nn WFMJ-1390 
had an IT-Tr & IDed <ill 3:02am through the All' mob. 2~- An FFC giving the "C!IOF'" call is bur
roiring in u/o lf<I! arcmnd lam these AKa- they carry the CBC net FF NX .'l 1, then s/off wfo Can
ada g li03 _ i• this CIPC, per chanoeT No individual IDs are given as far a• I can discern. 
And, 1~a their carrier that stay• on Al thencewardl J•d like to thank these kind !IRCers for 
their pll- calla of late1 FRA!/K l:ERRILL, GARY WVEGJ<EJ:, RAY ARRl'DA, ROLLAl'D I.IHFLADE, DAYE 
bCIDIIDT, RO!/ SCHlTZ, & JERRY IEON. And, I had two swe 11 visits re·cently • frmr. the afore-T.en -
tiOlled FRil! llERI<ILL and RAY .!c ARIEl<'E ARRl'DA. Thank you for coming, and come again! C U K 7. 

HARRY FJ.S A STf<Ol'G 'llEEKBD! 
HARRY J, HAYES _ Star Route - Box 226c - Goulcsboro, Penneyln?:ia • 18424 EST 
-•••-••-••• DX for the weekend of 2/16-17 follows, 2116- 5 :45pm, WCPS-760 Tarboro N .C. 
in alone w/rr on thio somewhat AU eve, s/off 5 :45, 6pm, WR.'IL-ll?O Rainelle, W .Ve. s /off weak 
to fair w/96.7 FK promo. I don't know if this wos in strongly wlc/w ter: II'.inutes earlier; new 
one. 6130pm, WIZ0-1380 Franklln, Tenn. lon£ country-style SSB before a/off. SI! 2/17- 2:0~ruo 
l':FI-640 slightly better than on 2/10. 2:15, IVPAD-156o Faduce.h, Ky. weakly w 1SIDs between c/w. 
2155, liEAll-1~90 Va, Al/ wJi/:oR & standards. 3:55, ll'ERC-960 Ali-rr. 4:05, V'JCW-910 ,lohsor: City 
Tenn, w/otate NX into long SX report ~ 4110, c/w ~ 4:aJ "The King of the Country.• WCE~-580 
11. Va, strong, goh:g J.11 w/'r-4o. A-Ir:dex or: v.1·.v was at 46 for 2/15; this dicn•t seem to affect 
·DX on 2 /17, Best regards. 
RON SCHATZ called with the info that R. IJ!OSCOl'i'• !:.A. service, same e.s O!! SV', 1' now on the 
600 Cuban i .n EE from 6pm to mienight dail;;, also 6-9am. This statiol'. is silent 9•m-6pml 

® ;:.~ D }:rn\, '; .T. L -:' OhlE TC cm:. 2-t0-9 YE:n..1.,,: 1.E .•. B l-..H ::d 
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:,T'S'lE FRALC I .::; - "T:-. t: N0-J.'.C\IL~'i DXer" -1'5'"'aJ-LCC.];e :J t~eet - Alcoa, Ter1r.essee - ~7?01 
•·••••••••·•"• ::i ir ce thi .o; is the '!l thru 9 11 iso:ue & since I've nsted (hi) r- earl:~- s. decade 
of my life in this hobb~' , I gu6ss now's as ;:.: ood a timt'l as a-n:r for a. StL".".:-iirs 'Jr.: . -~ o::lr::ti :ne ir. 
January or r~ ebrua.ry of 1969, I w&. :' sea.rchi:r.g for 8 rock st~tior so~e•w-here er.: the n : [.:..-. t-U.: 1€ 
dial (rock was \'!Orth lis'tening to in t.hos,o;, da:,..-s), local NOX-990 he.vir.g; left the air a few 
mir.i :tes earlier for its regular M: .. . ~ P. I hai! dialed m .y UF to the hig~. end 'l''hen I !-:eard an 
EE ID !'or what I would later know as YE:::'-1:=;70. All I caught was the " X" call & the mention 
of Mexico, but it was enough. The A~: dial &: its jungle of' unintelligible interference at 
night suddenly acquired a fa_s~ir.ation ir. my eyes that persists to this day. Shortly after
wards, I discovered CbW-990, and, a few weeks later, K:i L-1160. Eeir:.g woefully ignorant of' 
U.S. geography and only knowinE that Salt Lake City was "Out West somewhere like Ch1aago", I 
nearly fell over when I E;ot the U.S. map out and found it. How I fo• . .md out &bout DX clubs 
is too complicated a t!il€ to £0 into; .:: t : f ~ - ict:: ':~ ; 1.htit jt ilrvolves ar. article '.}1.E1T ?}.t;SEP. 
sold to TV '.Juit!e or. TV f,X whi ch lf'<d to t.rJ':ir ·g for son:.e which led to ricking ur XHY-2 whicJ-. 
le-d to the' tJ. of Tann. lihrfi.r.)-' to try and !'ind ovt where ir:. Mexico X!IY we.s, l'.tiich led to the 
WM.Tl!, which 1eC to the ~J\C & !RCA adrlrct::ses in the back. But for that TV Gulde story, I'd 
probably :::: till be getting off or, XE:P & KSL, hi. Fonial DX & keepir .. g; a Teccrd of eech sta
tion heard beg9.!. in Ar-ril 1970, shortly afttr the arrival of my first sample bulletin. My 
b j.gr,est goal has always LeN: to hear all 48 cor1tinrnte.l states. 45 of' them were tagr;ed in 
the 1970-1974 period, 0rE:gor: u:ade it in 1 76, tut Uevada & li;:aine remai? . unheard after almost 
t.e1 • year~. Do they really exit:.t? All my DX has beer. 01. the $29.95 2M1.list-ic TRF. witl'i no 
e.,·-tt:n11;.l ar.teruH:s. or oti~Er' J-.ardwere - ~ust me, the TP.F, the tare recorder and the wall plug • 
CurrP.r,t. totals of 2.301 are broker. down it;to 1,92} tT .s .A. 1 77 Canadians, 289 Pan Americans, 
:··our Ei;ro1·ee.z,s, and two Africe.r.s. All six TAs &: 17 of the Par.-Ares are Sflits - rest &re all 
on f'ver: freer e::o~!.€ s. It• s been fun - may it continue. A bit; "Thanks" to E!U:!E COOPE}-( and 
a.l-1 the other editors, put. Usher~ ~ contriDu-:.ori; wto make DX ~D'IS a reality. A little recent 
D.X: 2/14- NQS-11.oo h"-"'. dowr,right lou <' ;; l?:o9am w/c/w to 1 s/off w/choral SSE, t .ad been 
mj" oz:i.l;y needed ,Jackson for f:eve1. years. MM 2/18- l'o sign of the TES Ts fror.:. KTIB.I-7~ or unn 
1.'i'ROW:-710 - I doubt w! .. ether- the latte:r showed - b-.Jt I did hear m.;y first TIS station. 'While 
monitorir1g 540 Ji. 4:30 for CB'!''s reported s/on (ho•t' ·S tPat for optimisu.?) I heard a. weakie or.. 
530 !Dint:; as "GatlinLi;.rg Jnfonr.a tiori Radio" gi "t"ir..g info or. s.ccomodetior:s, roe.cl closing!;, etc. 
in e cOr.tjr.uo•.1f fou r-~ir.ute tare loop. The nArretor calle himself "Smoky Mountain Sam." It 
we.s re~])~.- weak ever. at tJ-.i~ close dist~_nce, prot.ably no more thar. a watt or t"'10. 7J, best DX. 

GElihY' LL soo~ JlO'/ E HTC B 13 NE'// !!'OiIB 
GER ?,Y TH011AS - 2~?' YiestTlchil;f.ri7:-ve-r;llT:.--A-:=-fl-::Per • saC01~ Florid• - 325o6 2;l2,1lO 
**"***••••••• I haven•t Mused sir.ce tr.e Sobd South iss•ie so I guess it's high time:. Local 
v;:GA-1~70 is ir. the rrocess of movir.g jts three. towers about five miles K of thej r present 
location. Tb.is will !'osit!or~ tt.em abov.t one mile away and will make them easily visible 
from r..~· "rac.'io roo;.;" window (alo:: .. ::; With the towers of WHYM-610 & WPFA-790). Luckily, we 
shoulr. be movil~g 9.!"our.d the r.:idCle of ~ar~r so thP. effect of the ViCOA re-location will be 
tempereC. sor.1ewhat. The new house i!". ree.lly ill a uni~ue location - a part of Pensacol• called 
"Be.ye liff 11 which is the h.ie;hest poir::t ( 100' -Flus al)ove sea level) ir:. Florida which borders 
the sea. :-)everE:..l haru: in the ares swear by the location so I'm lookint;; forward to some good 
L.X. A.11C. speekir:g of DX (whi•:h is what we're si:pposed to be t.alkiz1g; abO\:!t anyway, I guess), 
I've z:oticed that several NRCers have followed 1·ARK CONl~ELLY's lead ar..d have sent in Musings 
cor,tai. lling daylight catc!:es a.r:d groundwave surveys. You folks who scan the band during the 
daylit;ht hovra .cr.i e;i':.t be ir..tere~;ted to know that a new #~ id day DX kecords (di stir! ces & totals) 
colur..n i E r;Olli' arpearirg lr. IRCA 1 s DX .l!onitor - you Ir..ibht want to check it out. Anotl'.E'r thing, 
the February 1980 is~ue of Scientific American conta:i. ned an article er:.titled "The A.lloeation 
of the Radj o Spectrum." The article makes for ir.ter~stinE raading but the highlight is a 
cl.art which delir.eates the freq; er.CJ-' bands to wb.i ch various types of communications services 
are e.s s igned. It covers 10 kHz to 300 G!-lz 6- is something I've been looking for for some 
ti1r_e. Fine.lly, tey J.l.use ir. the Solid South issue stated that it is not posf=ible to align the 
11" stages of the GE s\lrerrad!o for iJ??Froved selectivity. That was i"misrrir:t.. It defir.-
i tely .!.::, possible. I'm way over, so 73's. 

llllLL-KNOVY1i DJ "CCXJOU ERTJCIE" B\JYS ViRA!;-1510 
GERALD H. BARKOW - 2? Sed€elielc Drive - kordS Plains, }Jew Jersey_. 0"7950 2/J.4/80 
***••••·•••"*•••• DX has slCll"l.d. dowr.. here but I•ve still mans.ged to r;et. a few new catches. 
1!!!..J}21 J .had at. •p2arent j;;Ter on 1570 transor.itt_illf __ ree;ular E .'!v:amrni'!.l . frQlll their Fl.! outlot 
& !Dine; as "2\-'.'D" fron; 111':: to ls34am wher. they'cl:t to an - OC. Music Was T-4o w/ EST TC•s. Tt.e 
si,;r.• al was very strong. Anj' idea who thi~ might be? I&~ l /2e produceC r.ew"ie WKVL-~5~0 w/ 
T-40 mus1c 1:3~ to 2 "'/off with "That.ts all, folks" through another WY.00 ET. l/29, g-ood SSS 
oper:ing to the 3 produced two r.f'iW cater.es. WEYY-1':-1'30 r:;:50-6prr: s 'of"' ui;!rg the slogan ~en 

?.TIY ~5zr. s off', ever: the sc.r: &oes dowr.." J sta;yeC on 1580 and b"e.rd v;p1p with f'l!n1l ?arvf'~~ 
rE-Wl' urtil 6:15prn s / off. ? 12- \";J'TJV-1;80 w 1a PoF te~;t 1?:10-1:00-plt:-s kilHn~ B!'.Other Satur
day AM Y-'YJo~A ET. Ver-it- s in _· fro:!'. ;·.HDH (two mo::--. tt.s) J :',YFA, for "r' Oct. 1979 refort, Y\Fl4C ar.d 
WCNC. The Y.;Tb!C verie was typed on the ba~k of a bum.per sticker. Local·V'iR.A..N-1510 has been 
sole to ex-Y..!\BC 1\'11\P. C !)..T Prt·.ce (Cousin Brw~ie) Morrow & partr:er F:obert Si!verrn.an for a price 
in em:ces6 of ~l 111illion. The~' &.lree.dr owr.. y,-ALL-1340, M'_ddletol\-T1, N.Y. Th+'dr plans 11re to 
e~prnd to a 24 hour sked and to sFrl~· to the FCC for Fl clayti!!~e rower incree~e to SC 1000 -,.."'8.ttis 
&: e. r.it:htt..iir.e inc~ee. se to i.ooo. ,)1J st wha t we r.eed 1 anott:er ~er. 73' s. 

ROK SCF.ATZ CA ! IED, AT GOI?YG-TO-PF:FS.S THJ;: ~'. JTR TEI S HWO: T::.'1'; C' .EA}: 0?-1 600 SThRTEf" r r· ; ~:11Y 
ftF.lAYir.:; OF RADIO AiOSCOV.- 1

• EE ER<JA:.c; sr s F1Wli.i 6prn to hlJr,}.'IGHT, & ~;(.., : 6:00-~ :00an:. :.. . . Y·FLL ! 
IT I:: //·~t; ::i CC\',- • !j EE ~w F hC<;;J.t~. Fl'i:l' M ID~1·;FT TO 6an· TEJ -S .3T .11 TJON tl T'?\S ~1,~ Al:t J:. ~ !<S FCit 
hr: cr:pTJO~ hf;}-' OhT .S . THEY ARE :.' lLEJ\T Fho1-: 9s00am to 6:00flr:l · IT ::·A.'; A PUHJ• F1 : • . -; r c f\AL. 



® m;:;:L U. ~> oOd &l.TiiEi< RAftE 01 b 
[EIL G. ZAl\K - 62; ~crest Drive - Linc-olr.--;-1fe11ro.ska---6B510 ~/19/80 
•••••••••••• I have been meanir.g to l.iuse. s o r..ere goes with i t . It has taken a wh i le to 
bu'k up sorr.e DY. to report, but with five r.ewies on 2/18 & 2/ 1<; it r.:e.ke• it wort h the ef
fort. l /HL ¥AD~-124o Elk City, Okl_e.. on PoP w/ cc, ID, ,,. TT 1:30-l:S 5""' ; ~~ ;, Y·'YG0-13;Jl, 
Corbiio, Ky. 5:4o-5:45p•1 w/ror mx & s / off w/ no Rntt-em. 1/7-7- KENA-11:50 ~e11a, Ark . on Pof 
3 :08-3 :54a!ll w/TTs & OC p l u s one ID. 2/8- Unn WJS0-1590 ~ ohr>oon City, Te,-, • on ET of TTs, 
OC, &: rock ir. x 1:45-li58e.m. J.!1.1 2/ ll- Re.rely-hloarrl KCLll-1150 :lt . Clouc , £. im: . 2•20-2:27an: 
•/All. & FM I Ds, P~A, WX, <!:pop 1r.>:. 2/1~- CKOY-1310 ottawa, e. r.ke r,ew surprise 2:05-3•.m w/ 
mixed pop/oldies music, spots, IDs & t.'X by fems.le on t~e hovr. ~14- Re. re CKXL-ll.liO Cal
gary, 2-2:10aw. w/rr & fems.le DJ nearly equal to VfriVA. 2/17- Unn KLTP-1580 Ele.chrell, Okla. 
on ET 1:35-2:J.4am w/ TTs & OC. 2/11'- DX TEST of Vi1i0M-710, R OM', Ga. here fe.ir- ;;ood 1:30-1159 
am w/ftn.i'sic & many IDs plus _o. llttle TT; KUHL-730 ~ Hlint;s , 1:ont. f_oor with two IDs&· SOl!le 

TTs 2:C2-2:15am for another DX TF.ST; KS~<0-1260, Aspen, Col. on r 1 c 2 :3 L-2:4oarr s/<'ff wfTT• 
t -two IDs, so !t is still valid. SSS, KNEA-970 ,1one sbcro, Ark. 6:27-6:?~pm w/~Vi mx, NX 
headline•, WX, hy female DJ. ~19 SSS- l'<ERP.-970 Hamiltor. , Ala, 6:C7-6:23p!n w/WX, PSA, sev-
eral spots & mixed mx for last n8w one. Thh brings 11'.y heard tote.l to 1,212 at pre sent. 
Veries have l:een received fran KBU1, WSMI, WAIK, l'il&J, KA DS , KF.NA & v,-vc;o. When ! subtra~t 
from 780 11<r. members - CPCers, DX i-;;v:s contributors, Conv•nti on goers, Editors , Special C<>r.'.
~~ttee member•, I find 600-plus quiet DX ~'El\S readers out thPre whom nobody hes.r s o.b~J t . 
Right, Ernie? Let's hear something for the 11lC! {Ri eht on, ~: eil! - SRC) 

PAUL' S liEW ArTHNA J S PHLTM; ' El'. lli 
PAUL S\'iEll.RHGEl: - Box 560 - liore.n, Kansas --·bb7?5_______ 2/9/80 
••••••••••••••• Well. I'm snowbound a ge. ir •• & whe.r:. that, ha;:-'er. ~ I alwa yi:; GX ! wr i te l et ters. 
First, a bit:; thank you is in order fe>r the ~RCer,; wh o wrot e ir: r esf on se to "'Y cR ll for te ch 
nical help ir. the l2j2e i s sue, if,cludir.g ED J.,\WLOF., U C!'AEL CO'.' GP. Lll', o1o DALLA S U.liK F0~D ; J 
hope I didn •t for ge t anyor'e. Some of the letter s were good enou~t to be turned i!1t o at+ J c 
les. I still haveL 1 t built o. loop yet; just ho.ven•t had tiir.e. Oh , yes ; I still have 
copies of tm . index to DX ~'Eli'S , Vol. 42-45. for 90( in stM.r• . Do11•t send ar, er.velope, 
just atomps, Patty & I are fl&nniq; to e;o to Y.'.D over r>iemorle.l Dfly & would we loor.:e riders 
along the way. We have a 12-passenger van, wi t h room for possibly siY or eicht people 
plus lug~•ge, if anyone war.ts to ride e.nc s hare e:>q:,er;se• . J• ll f rot,ot-ly crive through St. 
Louis-Indianapolis-Columbus, but I'ci devio.te for r ;_cerE , e.lt~ough I may not l:e at le to leave 
until Friday ever..ing. s o time ma.y be a factor. Vlr~te me if' y ou're i r:terested; ot herwis e 
we•ll drive the Fiat 'l!":~ E·nj o,;.- 1..,.c t::.p~ . motoringt A few .;un•lc:t:·s ago I ;;t z""'..me; up an 800-1,000 
foot LCJNG\":IRE a.ntenna. The gair~ h" " i n r.rP.as ed over U ' P. 11:, tut I ii c y 1 t 1:1 eerr, to 
have rnuCh nulling capabilities, although va:-1 eeemf weaker. I term~r ated jt with a r e::istor; 
the consequences is wither an eJtcellent longwi rt>, or a r.:er!i OC!"'"" t'9~e re. te. DX has- been 
respectable since: KRKS-900 @ s / off 1/ 20; CMAl-:-550 1/ 22; Rosc,au-:95 , ~ ' 0"1lr.i ca O::/l ; :'1 :~:~ -l~)O 
Grani;er, Utah, o/5 ; HJBI-840 w/no QR!l at all from \\RA S, dur!rg A1, ror~l CX .!'. e l e otricel li!·e 
noise. Earlier (pre-beverage) catches include m lZ-ll.liO 12/ 19 frorr. my mother I' t: rt.rr lace 
in Greybull, Vlyo.; it seems strong enou gh to get beck East et s/ofr; li 'te~ f or e. J im Re eves 
hymn, WX CX fr0111 "The Basin". WF.SC- 66o 12/30 ~ 4:10pm; i· . • 1~ i. 6h+. l · c11s e-ll6? 12/;l; :-:. Par~-
dise-1265 1/3; Titania-825 1/ 6, t a tentative or, So"'l!'.an I s .-1?05 w/ carxed mx . ~0 T? 1 s "or 
TA's yet. just sunspot activity, hi. ?3~s. 

c KRC-630 !:As P. NE'll c&11· !'OH:A T 
MORRI S S ORE~!SE!i - Bo" 7$4 - J.eo.f' Perid s , ;,:anitobe - ROF. lVIO ?/t<>/'.'O 
.... ••••••••••••• First of all, contrary to ER Ct s he ad line ir: the Feb. 4th ~·Y: ~·~ ~'r'.S I was 
not in Toronto ir. Decembe1·, but re.ther in Kirklana lake, 365 mile s r of Toronto. Le. s t 
weekend I was in -.ii nnipee; for a tracl: meet t took the TRF along. I was rn rpr; sed to r.ote 
that CKRC..630 which has been T-40 as long e.e I can remanber has changed to o. oou1'try ll!Usic 
format. Formerly Winn!pegers had to tulie CHl~l-Fr.! or else CF'RY-920 ir, ~ear-l·y Portage-la . : " ,,; 
P l"flirie (a station which was trylni:; to break into the lV!Jorire c mo rket) for co"r.t ry music. 
llnfortunately I did not have t!!'1e to look up any of the i;eng at UMD}'. ( l'n've r •lty of Man i toba. 
DX-SWL Club). In a few weeks I will be takir. g our hit:;>t school track team to Brandon for a 
meet so I will also check out the local n c io scene i r. t hat city. No tln:e for DX baQk at 
the home base but I did receive QS.Lo fr°"' CKXI-1140 CBKF-1-6<;0, & CJYR-970. The local 
pirate TV stet.ion on Ch. 4 i s now off the e.ir but the town he.s set up its owr. XR to r"
broadcast the T.irner "Superste.tion" V/TFS -Ch. 17 Atlante., 1e. 24 hours a day so the TVI p!"Ob-
lem is even worse. Of cours e I realize it's still l'lOtbi nt:; coI!l.rared witr.. what. apart1r~ent 
dwellers i P lar~e urbon are!~ve~ _put up wit_h1 __ .n.:.._. _ _ 

A Cl"P,&.!-: :r~ 'ft;'Af;lJ~Tr.. TTP T~'Pyt t:: J.f'r. ."l 'W!'IFO-C:~ 
TERliY L. KRUEGER - 84 Winter P•.rk Dr,ve, South - Ca•se lberry, Florida - 32?07 
••••••• ••••••••• It• s beer: soir.e +:irre sir:ce I've s ~r t ar..yth i. r g j !l tr~ thP l.'RC Cue m11J.ir:ly 
t o work &- other i ntere s t ~ here. SO!':'!e rec~r.t observat1or..s noted ir.c l u.<l e to . F.ai ti-Ir.te:
ultra-stront; on 1325, e >.-1330 . The Cuber. on 600 t last ' in r.i[htly fr°"' l ' :OOam i r. EE, 
much of the prograntni~g consiting of old tra s h from f . Fav~na, Cuba. Mear.wh!le, the high 
powered outlet th•t l!lcved to 580 is tearlrot; V.1JR(l•s n i ght patterr: to • hreds. Or. ~ sme ll 
r!l dlo (with r. oor se lectivity ·'sersithity) the C11bo r. i s at ~in:e s a t eque.l leve l. I' m orly 
e.cc ut six miles from the towe", tool Y.1JFO, by the way, has NSF (o!" at lee.st irreg';ler) 
now. e x-!{}.! fro!T, l : 06am. Jocd-hye .J111rr.eica; ~ oodbye Puerto Ric o. Jt•s be('n s o~ ti rr.e si r.ce 
I've l!lac:le it over to the West Coe.st of t he ~tate for DX. It is truly amazi~e et how r.is.T!j·· 
Me xicar: and other Cer.trf.l Arnericer.s c CJr.".e i n there <7 0ir.:-e.re d t o i n land. ~ lJ for t te r.-.o:N•:t. 

COI:VU: TIOK '!'I?iF. I o COMHG I WAKE TP0'5E Vr.C.io. TIO}: AJ:t Tf<l:.VE!. ?L~? :..; MJVi' - ~ G!-" 'T 31-.. lEF T 0 l'Tt 

GUY'S HOBBY IS COLLECTING HOB BIES 
GUY KUDLEMYER - 1314 City View#l - Eugene, Oregon - 97402 

® 
••••..,.••••••• Howdy. This Muse is intended for the 2-to-9 year member issue. I 1ve been a 
member for going on f our years n.,..., so I felt it -tttime to let myself be heard from again. 
{We wish more felt the same -yl -ERC ) Since I'n not had the pleasure of meeting in person 
very many of the Club member•, I will re-intro since many of you aren't f .. ilier with JDet I 
am 23, have been DXing for abooat ten years. I otarted in lo• .lngeles using a fin band 
Sears portable and han ainoe then DXed from 111/1 home in Eugene, and also from Honolulu. lf;y 
houro of work are frQn ?am till 3•'°• oo I'd have plenty of time for amHt DX if ii;1reren•t 
for my other hobbie•1 drinkin& beer, pl~ing Racquetball, roadracing 111/1 pickup on oitJ otr.eto, 
playing the five-•tring banjo, snow okiing, listening to Waylon on the Ster.o, ll.ch111ioal 
Drarting, Chasing Girls, reading Playboy, watchi!l& NFL foatball, eat1ng Pisoa, attending local 
Rodeo• {in the Summertime 1 only a• a spectator, but maybe •Cllllll day ••• ) and oonauaing gallon~ 
of chili 10 hot that it makes tha inlide of your aouth contraet lia 11 .. t.d oell91>hane. 
{Quite a divenie set of interest•, huh? Where did I ever find ti .. to tJP9 a 16.Jsing?) I cur
rently use a Radio Weat aodified DX-160 and a ferrite core loop, but 1"11lld be aor. than glad 
to trade otraight across for a aint condition HQ-180, hi. 1 clooed out 1979 with 14 n..
atation•1 11'.Blfl', lllCR, IIJIS, IBRT, llBBll, J:VOO, WCAU, CJIB, nOl, CIQR, IJIPT, IRVB, ICllT, IDUJI 
& ICTX, ex..lllCll. Would you believe I''H not yet logged CJVB, not o-nn dnce they''" ,.,. to 
50kw1 I guea• if I•d spend more till8 at the dial•, I'd probably get a ,..,, more otati111•1 
lately, I•Ye been spending 111/1 evenings at 111/1 drawing board quaffin& oud1 , liatenini to IG?ll 
cl: laying down one of my wretched scenic landscapes that never ends up looking like what it•s 
supposed to. (Sometimes I listen to KRED, I'm the kind of guy who can't listen to local ra-
dio _ not even when I'm just i r.terested i n hearing musio.. I ho.vs to listen to some DX st~tion,. 
H least I get tha t much DXhg done each evening.) I do int end, however, to get baok in the 
swi~g of DXir.g befOre the Winter is all gone, so, more when it hapi:ens. 

JEF;' ' S BA~'DSCAN: PART II 
JEFF FALCONER - Box 63 - Chatham, Ontario - NO~ ll.O 2/14/80 
••••••••••••• !'i eve,rycne _and Happy Valentine. Continuing '"'1 daytime band scan from the 
last ti!!le: 12 101 WKNX/ weak V1CAU. 1220: WGAR/ CHSC. 1230: WJ.IPC/CKJ.!P. 124o: CJCS. 12501 CHWO/ 
WXOX. 126Q, WBBG/'NLKK. 1270: l'IXYZjllHLD. 12801 CJJDj'wFYC. 1290: CJBll:. 1300: l'IERE/IVOOO. 
1310: '11\';KR lunID., l'IN/'.E? 1320: CFGl4/IVILS , WOBL. 1330: WRIE / l'ITRX/unIDs, WELW? 13401 Cll:DKjwIEw. 
13501 WSIR/ CKAR. 1360: YiKYO,A'fflCNI. 1370: ViSPD 'WV!Al:, sometimes WSAY. 1380: CKPC/WPllJl. 1390: 
WCER/CHOO . 1400: WJ !B/ CKCB WSAI! 1)+10: CKSL. 1419 l'll!K. 11.i,JO 1 CKFH/ll'BRB. 1440t WBCll/frCHB. 
1450: Vi!'LS/WATZ . 11+60: CJOY 'l'1PVL. lh ?O: CHOW/wOHO. 14801 'lrnlC/fiIOS lwsDS. 1'.+90: CFPS,/roo>X. 
1500: WDEE. 1510: CJ((YJ' t\'/DJD. 1520: YIKllW WKNT. 1530t WTHll,/W!!YP. 154o: CHIN/rlABQ/Jl:XEL some 
days in CHIN null, 1550: CEE. 15601 Yll.IIC \".'TOD 'WE~10. 1570: C!!LO/ CFQR l'WLQB. 15801 WANE, & 
s ometime s CBJ. 15901 VISllA/ very weak Y;AJ<:R. 16oo1 Cl!lffi k<AAI!. Some good Dr b.tely1 listed in 
othe r columns. Recent veries : v / l: 'NCJL, JITOE, l'IBEV. v/ q: WEVIO. Some last notes: Per veri, 
KBRF-1250 CP is on , now 5,000/1,000 U-4. On Ill 2fa I had WGRK on ET on new frequency of 1540, 
are they on fu ll time yet? 73. 

STEVE F'EELS PES ;; I MI STI C ABOUT THE 9 kHz SEPARATION 
ST,,;VE KE11' BDY - Box 23 1 - Immokalee, Florida - 339 
••••••••••••• Howdy fran the Ear of the Everg lades. r o DX to report, I will have plenty in 
r.ext one. ~~ ~ remainder of this ~use I wi •h to comment on the proposed 9 kHz spacing which 
the FCC has given an affirmat i ve nod, As a broe.dcRs ter, the implications of all of this could 
brbg chaos to the AM broedcli stiq; busine ss , Firs t off, the first objective of reducing the 
channel sp~ein~ i s to make available !IlOre fre quencies for new statior..s & to permit existing 
daytime stat! ons to operate f u llti:ne by moving off some of the clear channels, Another !'ea. s on 
or <r.ore frequencies woul rt te to er.able minority groups to build stations, & all°" for c<l!!mun
ity access, and allow for oo~!!!Unity access fa c ilities. I say •boo• to all of thial First 
off, there are enough full time stations - enough to cause many channels to sound like grave
yard channels e.lready. I n a small community, a daytimer is able to become financially solvant 
withou t the extra burden of ho.vine; to stay on until lOp!n eating up marginal profits, If I 
owr.ed 'llKEM, ! wott ld attempt t o 's""p ' with a nearby do.ytimer who w.nts a fulltb"" frequency. 
Immo~lee is not a le.rge town which can make a fulltime radio operation profitable. It takes 
$4,500-$5,000 o. month to keer it on the air - & many months we can barely squeak by. The FCC 
has dunliMted clear channels to the extent there are none . Y>hen I -nt to listen to WSI! or 
l\SB I have to c ontend with Lo.tin stat ions. The FCC should at least allow the few 1-A clears 
reme.ininc; to use 500,o(l()w to get through the QRM . The FCC has !l\ade many bl•mders in the last 

few years. Dv c • ·t~~ation of o.-eratora ' ~u_en.aes • 1:111!:. l!ll' i,ir;t;..Qf,a! lio.!"ase ia not much 
more-value to me - a kid with a mailaway restr1oted permit i• eniitled to perforiii"tfti-~ 
routine meter duties as I have. The FCC has considered eliminating all operating re&ulationa, 
& allow tT.S. radio a free reign on what it deems necessary to suM'iTe. Thia may mean your 
local station may be continuous spots, or programs could be poorly produced due to a lack of 
operat i ng funds to provide quality programming. The complete deregulation of the FCC rules & 
an influx of new station• im.y mean I may have to find another profession (among many others) 
because of unethical competition. As far as DX is concerned, the BCB will become GY channel• 

_from 540-1800 (!),foreign DX will be history. So tape & QSL what you can now - the hobby i• 
in· for rough times ahead if te FCC allows 9 kHz s pacing. I will always try to DX BCB, but I 
am afraid I may be forced to devote most of my DXing to the SW bands (sob, there go the good 
ole days). \'Yell, I've said it. I only wish we would digress back ten years ago when DXing 
was not a chore, but a pleasure. ~ ee you in 30. 73'•· 

O.K., ALL YOU SEA. CAPTAINS AND FISHERMEN & LONG SHOREMEN - CR ANYBODY ELSE WHO LIVES IN A 
PROVINCE OR STATE THAT HAS A SEACOAST OR GULF COAST - GET YOUR.MUS INGS I N FOR THE MARCH 31 
ISSUE - THE DEADLINE IS NEXT MONDAY, ~iARCH 17. PLEASE BE SURE TO DOUB LE SPACE! -ERC 



® ® 
V E R I E S I G N E R S 

A - Ken Chatterton 
B - Kemnit Geary 

F - Bill Regan 

C - ~!ei l Zank 
G - n.m, Bill Stone 
H - Martin Foltz 

D - Karl Jeter I - Rick Carr 
F. - Ray Arruda J - Wayne Heinen 

570 KCNO l Mona II. Hansen, Asot II 
590 KBHS l Robert Roberts, CE 

. 6oo Y.'FST pm I,eo J. Gerlz (?), CE 
KSJB q Harvey Van Eran, CE 
WCVP p Max Ill. Blakemore, CE 

6 10 WRUS 1 W. P. Soch, Gii 
WTVN q u/ u 

620 V.'RJZ f Kevin D, Douglaos, CE 
¥.TMJ q Engineering Department 

690 WAPE pu(3}Arthur F. Delljer 
770 WCAL q Tim u / u, D 
780 KSPI r William Platt, Gii 
790 WPFA l John Albright, GM 
810 KAFE pu Dale Wood 

VIKBC p Paul L. Whitney, E 
CJVA l Francois A. Jacob 

850 Y.llAG lum William Williams, GM 
B6o WAQE lm Ronnie Croker, CE 
910 f;"'fOY rm u/u, CE 

CKLY fu . Robert Eakins, PD 
920 WGST q Milton C. Thurlow, CE 

WOKY q Thanaa A. u/u, EiC 
Kum lm James E. White, CE 

930 v.-ITJ( pu Robert E. Frower, GM 
940 WI NZ qu u/u 
960 Y.'FIR l Robert Yankowitz, CE 
980 f,'f'HG q J oseph P, Durham 

WONE q Robert Mint'n 
CKGM q Bruno Larivee, TD 
KCIJ lm u/u, VP, GM 
WTRY pu Norman Avery, CE 
'llNBI l T. E. Forth , CE 

990 f"W'l,f p Eloise Thomley, PD 
1010 WGUN ~ Benje.min Ackerman 

VIBIX p Stephen Plaster 
WIOI p Tyrone Hemry, CE 
KIQI p Ja~es J. Ge.bbert, O, P 

1050 WERG l Thomas Buckley, !Jl4 
WHGI lb Chris Dixon, PD 

lo60 KKKQ l Don Richards, PD 
WKKQ l Jerry J. Collins, M 
CJRP q "Public Relations" 
WNOE q ~ Willoughby, DoE 

1070 WANll pum Robert Badger, GM 
ViINA p Scott G, Turner, CE 
WTSO p Sherman Stern, CE 
Y.TIIA f Alonzo Pendleton, CE 

1110 YIZAJ.! xl John Heimerl, CE 
1120 \'/UST f Ge.ry Hess, TD 
1130 ViTIGY qb Terry True 
lJ.40 WKCM 1 Kelly L. Ward, CE 

l.'VEL l John F: Neal, Joi 
11~0 KIIW l Bruce Bradfield, CE 

, WJBO f Thomas E. Oliver, CE 
1170 WAllB q u/u 
llOO KRZJ f Robert Zellner 

' WJES 1 (lolichael Casey, Op M 
1 (C laud e Casey, GM 

llRO WLDS q John c . Coe. eE 
1220 KBNO mb u/u 
1?30 KPRQ r Jay Gardner, GM 
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K"!'W lum Jomes L. Friddle, CE I 
1?40 l'ISFC lmw Robert L. Shoopman Jr.,CE I 

KTLO 1 Robert Knight, Gl4 I 
!CADS 1 Joseph Tilton, M C 
Krnr. r 11. Huff C 

126o WIYD m 
KPSO lmb 
WIBV 1 

1?70 CJTI/ lm 
1280 CJSL q 

V/Th1l lmb 
1300 WTKC 1 
1310 KAAlll pu 
1340 11'.AKD l 11m 

17fCQ lh 
ll'WFL 1 

1350 WDCF lmb 
CKAR l 

1380 WYNK q 
CKLC 1 

1390 l'IVON l 
KFRA l bw 

1400 KEYE 1 
KBRB 1 
KCOW l 
KATI 1 
CHOA 1 
WIRA 1 

J.410 WZST 

VVEGO r 
CFMB 1 
KEYN lmb 

1420 VIOC 1 
KTOE 1 
CKPT 1 
YILET 

11,30 KCOH 
Vo'WGS r 
KSTB lu 

14J+O WRDD o 
1450 KBMW i 

wcvs 1 
1460 KLLL 111 

WRKB 1 
1470 KXOA ql 

v;u11: l 
l"FS!l 1111 

J.480 KWIZ l 
J.490 1\1'XE 1 

KNOW l 
KRTN 1 

1510 CJRS q 
1530 KAll'S lum 

KUUY r b 
VICKY q 

1540 WSMI 1 
KZLA. 1 
C!!I!f f 
Y.'.iBC 1 

1550 WLUX 
WSA O 

156o Kl<BB l 
1570 CKIP lm 

WSSA p 
1580 WSRe' q 
1590 WETT l 

VIDNH r 
1 
1 

WAIK 
KBB~ 

1600 WWRL c 

K - Deve Yocis 
L - unsigned 
M - Yngve Mattsson 
N - Jue~gen Trochimczyk 
0 - Ernie Cooper 

u 'u 
Raymond 0, Greely I 
Norman S. Greenburg, SM K 
Thoma• Snider, 14 B 
Jo.mes Hutchings , CE M 
Da~IH!ay; .· ACE : ;, ~T 
Robert E. Chick, CE B 
u~ I 
James Barlow, CE I 
Gary Peterson, CE J 
Andrew J, Douds, GM 11 
Stephen ~:l chaels N 
John c. Smlth, Prod M B 
Donald P. Brown, pn B 
David Mitchell, Prog Sup 14 
Jack lB.yton , CE 11 
Chri s Duplechain, G~ I 
John V. El1'~ey, OP, VP J 
Randy L. Erudi~an, E J 
Larry Patrick, CE C 
Daniel Roberts, GM L 
Peter L. S . De Wolf' J.I 
William Brown, SM N 

(Jerry Glaze,, Sa le s M. N 
(Robert ;.ndrews, CE N 
Kenneth R, Kenr erly , CE N 
Andrew Mle lewczyk, Op M EM 
Orin Friesen, CE J 
F.ugene E. McHenry, AstDoE M 
Bub (luimby, CE 14 
John Mari"l sl".".e , Pul.' R~ l M 
Jan J. Bethke, CE N 
Larry Brand~nburg , CE N 
W. E. Sides , SM N 
Uoyd C . !.laybe rry, GM I 
L. E. Honbrow (?) F 
D. Du Lo Pointe , E C 
Mart:· Wrie;ht, KRC H 
George C. Harrls, GM I 
George Quesinberry, E N 
Hank Schwartz, CE L 
Herbert Wile ., , CE M 
Jerry Kadlec I 
Pat MiehFie l s , SJ.I 11 
Donald \'I . Mile • , GM N 
Gi l ''iarcia, E N 

· Robert Schaafer J 
Robert u/u E 
Mrs, Du Waine HollFind I 
u / u, CE J 
Jame s Rar_ney, CE K 
Brio.n Talley, CE C 
14. l'i. Mas sey , CE L 
Mr s . Coleen Sert~, EDep'tE 
Luke M. Stripling, CE K 
Leonard E. Eenson, TD N 
Cinci Smith, Trf D K 
Paul s . Demaree, P J 
Harvey Davidson, P, GM 0 
Thomas G. Hill E 
R • Hoffine r, CE t r 
t..T. Allen Lerner, CE M 
ulu, P B 
Timothy White, PD C 
Ronald c:ristian,PD,MD,DJ L 
Ge orge C. Er bas (?) , CE K 

V;'E HAVE AKOTHEli GOCDLY GROUP OF SIGNE RS ON HAND - MORE AS THE TIME ALLOV;s , KEEP ' EM COMING! 

NRC PUBLICATIONS 
The National Radio Club is proud to announce its. list of booklet 
publications. All of these items are available from the National 
Radio Club Publications Center, P. o. Box 401, Gales Ferry, Conn. 
06335 . 

DOMESTIC LOG 

This spiral-bound volume contains listings of all U.S. and Canadian 
A.M~ stations including 19cations, addresses, powers, antenna operat
ions, networks, schedules and other useful information. Cost is 
$6.50 to members and $7.50 to non-members. (.New edition Oct. 1978) 

NIGHT ANTENNA PATTERN BOOK *Temporarily out 8f stock. Availability 
expected mid-19B • 

This spiral-bound volume features the nighttime directional antenna 
patterns of Canadian and U.S. stations on map pages of Bi x 14 inches. 
These patterns are drawn to scale from official government sources. 
Commercial publications of this sort cost more than ten times as much 
for this most valuable DX reference. Cost ' to members is $6.50 post
paid and $7.50 to non-members. 

ANTENNA REFERENCE MANUAL 

This manual is a compilation of numerous articles on the subject of 
antennas for MW DXers which have appeared in the pages of DX News 
over the past several years in one handy vol-ume. Includes data on 
air- and ferrite-core loops, antenna tuners for lon~ires, and bev
erage antennas, along with coupling devices. 5ixBt booklet format. 
$2.50 in the U.S. and Canada. 

GETTING STARTED IN MEDIUM WAVE DX'ING 

This booklet is. designed to assist the novice DXer in pursuit of 
the hobby. It includes introductory articles on foreign and domestic 
DXi.ng as well as related topics. Included are articles on reception 
reports and safety and preventive maintenance of your DX gear. All 
members who pay the New Member Fee automatically receive a copy of 
this booklet. For non-members the cost is $1.25 in the U.S. and 
Canada. 

RECEIVER REFERENCE MANUAL 

This manual is similar to the manual on antennas, except that the 
subject is DX receivers. It includes useful articles on receiver 
modifications and accessories, and reviews of many of the commonly 
used MW DX receivers currently available. A must for the serious 
DX er/Experimenter. 5i x Bl booklet format. $2 •. 50 in the U.S. and 
Canada. · 

LOG & PATTERN BOOK UPDATERS 

Periodic updaters for the NRC Domestic Station Log and the NRC Night
time Antenna Pattern Book are published in the pages of DX NEWS. 
Non-members may obtain reprints of these updaters in com~osite by 
ordering them through the NRC Reprint Service. Cost is $1.00 for 
members and $2.00 for non-members, covering all updaters from time 
of the most recent edition of the Log or Pattern Book to the date 
of the order. 

***Note: Prices subj ect to change without notice. Orders from out
side North America, please contact Publications Center for 
applicable rates and methods of shipment. 


